Memphis College of Art
1936 - 2020

For eighty-four years, Memphis College of Art was the heart and soul of the Mid-South’s visual arts community. Its origins trace back to the opening of a community arts school, the Memphis Academy of Arts, within the James Lee House in Victorian Village, and continued to its home in the iconic Rust Hall within Overton Park. As one of only three independent regionally and nationally accredited art colleges in the South, MCA provided a rigorous curriculum in an intimate, diverse setting to empower generations of leading artists, designers, and educators. The profound influence of MCA artists is everywhere you look in Memphis and beyond, and the legacy of this great institution continues through these artists as they increase the richness of the communities where they work and live.
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College Timeline

1914
Memphis artist Florence M. McIntyre founds the Memphis Art Association.

1922
The Memphis Art Association begins a program of free art classes at the Nineteenth Century Club with Ms. McIntyre directing.

1925
The Memphis Art Association moves to one of Rosa Lee’s homes at 690 Adams Avenue after outgrowing the Nineteenth Century Club.

1929-30
Rosa Lee deeds her homes to the City of Memphis for the purposes of art education. Sponsored by the Memphis Art Association, the James Lee Memorial Academy of Art opens at 690 Adams Avenue and soon expands next door. In an early partnership, the trustees support the Academy and its programs while the City of Memphis owns and maintains the facilities.

1936
In a dramatic split, faculty, students, and trustees walk out on Ms. McIntyre over her refusal to accept modernism. Together they open the Mid-South School of Fine Arts, which was incorporated as a Tennessee non-profit educational corporation by charter in April 1936.

In July, the name is changed to the Memphis Academy of Arts (MAA), commonly referred to as the Academy. The new Academy is established in a cotton building on Front Street lent to the school by a cotton merchant. In the fall of 1936, the school moves into an empty high school Board of Education building at 317 Poplar Avenue. Allan Taft Squire is named the first Director.
1937
Robert J. McKnight is named the second Director following Squire’s retirement. Dorothy Sturm and Burton Callicott join the faculty and become pillars of the Academy. Mildred Hudson establishes the Saturday School for Youth, which swiftly gains popularity.

1940
Mrs. and Mr. C.M. Gooch create a foundation and scholarships for the Academy. They present the school with a new Chevrolet station wagon to go out to the high schools to enlist students to come to the Academy.

1942
The Lee family withdraws from the James Lee Academy, evicting Ms. McIntyre whose enrollment had dwindled. The students and faculty of the Memphis Academy of Arts move back to the two Lee family houses on Adams Street, made available by the City of Memphis. Gilbert Banever is named the third Director.

1943
Mildred Nyrop Hudson is named the fourth Director. Hudson adds the staff positions of Bursar and Registrar and begins a supply store and a library with a slide collection.

1946
The Academy is approved for students to enroll under the G.I. Bill of Rights.

1947
The Tennessee Board of Education awards accreditation to the Memphis Academy of Arts. The Foundations program is established and the first Alumni Traveling Fellowship is awarded.
1949
The Memphis Academy of Arts announces its full Bachelor of Fine Arts program. Edwin “Ted” Rust becomes the fifth Director.

1950
The first Bachelor of Fine Arts degrees are granted. The Memphis Academy of Arts is named a member of the National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD). The school holds its first Christmas Bazaar, an “Exhibition/Sale of Student-Faculty Work,” now known as the Holiday Bazaar.

1950s
Edward “Ted” Faiers and Henry Easterwood join the faculty.

1957
A groundbreaking ceremony for the Academy’s new home in Overton Park is held in November.

1959
The Academy moves into its current home, an award-winning building created by Roy Harrover (Harrover & Mann), the design of which was selected by world-famous architects Paul Rudolph and Philip Johnson in an international competition, located within the 342-acre Overton Park. A dedication of the new building in Overton Park, known as Rust Hall, is held on April 26, 1959.

1960s
John McIntire, Peter Sohngen, and William Womack join the faculty.

1961
The Academy becomes the first institution in the county to integrate without a court order. The trustees approve the enrollment of African-American high school art teacher Mrs. Melba Briscoe and ten African-American teachers, in addition to Briscoe, attend classes that summer.
1962
Veda Reed joins the faculty.

1963
Accreditation is granted by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS).

1965
Dolph Smith joins the faculty. City Commissioners approve funding for an expansion of Rust Hall.

1966 - 1967
A matching south wing, including the entry gallery, a library, and an auditorium with studio space above, are added to the original building in Overton Park with a dedication of the new space in April 1967.

1968
Murray Riss joins the faculty and starts the photography department.

1975
The sculpture and shop annex is added on to Rust Hall.

1976
Associate Director Dr. Jameson M. Jones is named the Academy’s first president. The Ford Foundation supports sabbaticals and student study trips.

1980
William C. Collins is named the second President.

1981 - 1982
Phillis S. Morris is named Acting President until John S. Slorp is named President in 1982. Slorp begins the introduction of computer technology to the curriculum.
1985
The Board votes to change the institution’s name to Memphis College of Art (MCA), and the name is officially changed in February 1985. Professor Robert Riseling begins the Horn Island excursion program with nine students attending the first year.

1987
Graduate studies begin as the Master of Fine Arts degree is offered and accredited nationally. Two buildings on the north side of Rust Hall are added in 1986-1987.

1990-1991
Phillip S. Morris is named Acting President until Jeffrey D. Nesin is named President in 1991.

1991
MCA becomes a founding member of the Association of Independent Colleges of Art and Design.

1992
MCA begins purchasing additional buildings for student housing and campus expansion across from Overton Park along Poplar Avenue and in the Tucker-Jefferson neighborhood.

1995
The dedication of the Burton Callicott Auditorium is held.

1997-1998
MCA’s new graduate center at Poplar and Tucker is purchased. The restoration of that building receives the Memphis Landmarks Commission Award.
2003
MCA breaks ground on a new student residence, Metz Hall, made possible by a historic $1,000,000 gift to the college by the family of the late Charles B. Metz.

2004
Metz Hall opens.

2006
NASAD grants plan approval for Master of Art Education and Master of Art in Teaching programs.

2010
MCA purchases the former Lewis Supply Company, an early 20th century industrial building at Main and Butler across from the National Civil Rights Museum, to create the Nesin Graduate School. Renovations are completed and classes are first held there in fall 2010. Fogelman Hall, a matching student residence hall to Metz, is dedicated and opened for student use. The City of Memphis deeds ownership of Rust Hall in Overton Park to the college. The State Board of Education approves the Master of Art Education and Master of Art in Teaching programs.

2011
Dr. Ron Jones is named President.

2017
Laura Hine is named President. MCA launches its Fashion Design Certificate Program, the only one in the Mid-South region, in partnership with Memphis Fashion Design Network.

2020
MCA hosts its final Commencement Ceremony on May 9, 2020.
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Annual Costume Ball

What first began as the Memphis Art Association Artist Ball on March 23, 1925 as a fundraiser for the art school swiftly became a beloved annual tradition. Each year, MCA students, faculty, and staff would decorate and prepare for the Annual Costume Ball, which continued until the late 1960s. Attendees wore costumes depicting figures and motifs from paintings, drawings, and sculptures. The Balls often had themes, such as “Rousseau’s Garden of Eden,” “A Night in Montmartre,” and “Neptune’s Kingdom.” A King and Queen were crowned as artists danced the night away.
Community Education

The history of Memphis College of Art begins with Community Education. From the first free art classes offered by the Memphis Art Association in 1922 to the introduction of the Saturday School for Youth by Mildred Hudson in 1937, this institution has welcomed adults and children of all ages and abilities to express themselves creatively. Featuring inspiring media, qualified teaching artists, and professional-level facilities and equipment, Community Education has allowed neighbors in Memphis and beyond to experience art hands-on. As the institution grew, so did the Community Education Program, serving hundreds of individuals yearly through adult classes, youth classes, Saturday School, Summer Art Camp, the Fashion Design Certificate Program, Free Family Art Workshops, and community outreach events.
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JEWELRY
One of the longest traditions of the college – the Annual Holiday Bazaar & Fundraiser – began in 1950 under the fifth Director of the Memphis Academy of Arts, Edwin “Ted” Rust. The Bazaar would quickly become a highly-anticipated annual tradition. Student and faculty artworks, including drawings, paintings, woodcuts, sculpture, jewelry, and more, were offered to buyers that first year. The 1957 Bazaar helped support the move to the new building in Overton Park, with posters advertising that all proceeds would be donated by students and faculty to the new building fund, while the 1958 Bazaar was the last held in the Adams Avenue building before the move to Rust Hall.

Local and regional artists, students, alumni, staff, and faculty continued to fill the galleries with artworks through the Bazaar’s 69th and final year in 2019.

The legacy of this popular event lives on in the artworks and gifts adorning spaces in Memphis and beyond.
Horn Island

I pledge allegiance to the flag of Horn Island, Mississippi, and to the artists for which it stands. One island, under the sun, in the water, with mosquitoes, sand, and barbecued Spam for all.

- Mike Gray

For 35 years, MCA students followed in the footsteps of American artist Walter Inglis Anderson (1903-1965) as they made a ten-day excursion to Horn Island, an uninhabited barrier island off the coast of Mississippi. The Horn Island program began in 1985 under the direction of Professor Emeritus Robert Riseling and continued under the direction of Associate Professor Don DuMont starting in 2006. Each year, the summer journey resulted in a highly-anticipated exhibition and sale of artwork held in the fall. Horn Island’s unspoiled vistas, rich marine life, and hundreds of species of flora and fauna provided inspiration for many of Anderson’s paintings, sculptures, and writings, and have continued to inspire the work of students, alumni, faculty, and staff of MCA for decades.
Spotlight Artists

Memphis College of Art alumni and faculty have shaped their industries and communities throughout the institution’s history.

The following artists are but a few of the hundreds of MCA artists that have left, and continue to leave, their mark.
Burton Callicott
Professor Emeritus 1937 - 1973
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 1993

Gleaners
Oil on canvas
1936

Homage to the Rainbow 7
Oil on canvas
1974

Tenacious Brown
Oil on canvas
1958
Robert J. McKnight
Director 1937 - 1942

Katherine Hepburn
1929

Horse
1934

The Rising Sun
1948
Dorothy Sturm
Professor Emerita 1938 - 1975

The Pendulum
Enamel on copper
1980
Collection of nexAir

Burial of Adam Smith
Watercolor, graphite on paper

Moon Clouds
Mixed media on paper
1980
IKON
Bronze
2001

Unknown
Composite with Paint
Collection of nexAir

Edwin “Ted” Rust
Director Emeritus 1949 - 1975
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 1996

Untitled
Stone
1959 - 1968
Unknown (Bird)
Woodcut print

Unknown (Holiday)
Woodcut print

Unknown (Fabric Landscape)
Fiber collage

Martha Turner
Professor Emerita 1950
Reflections: Posts and Other Things
Acrylic on aluminum
1985
Gift of AutoZone, Inc.
Photo: Courtesy of Memphis Brooks Museum of Art

Big Apple
Oil, mixed media on canvas
1963
Gift of AutoZone, Inc.
Photo: Courtesy of Memphis Brooks Museum of Art

Reflections I
Acrylic on aluminum
1978
Gift of Brooks Museum League
Photo: Courtesy of Memphis Brooks Museum of Art
Gere Kavanaugh
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1951

Fantasy Flowers
Produced in Los Angeles
Highland Mall Austin, Texas
1971

A Colorful Life: Gere Kavanaugh, Designer
Louise Sandhaus and Kat Catmur
Princeton Architectural Press
2019
Motorcycle
Acrylic on canvas over wood construction
1976
Hyde Collection

Evening on the Farm
Oil on canvas
1949

American Haiku A/P
Woodcut
1966

Edward “Ted” Faiers
Professor Emeritus 1952 - 1976
Charles Chandler
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1954
Faculty 1957 - 1978

Fashion Illustration
1970s

Carriage House at the Memphis Academy of Arts
Oil on canvas
1953

Fashion Illustration
1970s
Noctilucent Clouds
Oil on canvas
44x60"
2011
Collection of nexAir
Henry Easterwood

Bachelor of Fine Arts 1958
Professor Emeritus 1962 - 1995

Unknown
Tapestry
The Le Bonheur Story:  
A History Written In Steel  
Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital  
Memphis, TN  
2010

Detail of Confluence  
Metal  
10x112’  
Installation at the Cannon Center  
Memphis, TN  
2003

Jessie’s Snow  
Watercolor on board  
22x28”  
1960s

Dolph Smith

Bachelor of Fine Arts 1960  
Professor Emeritus 1965 - 1985  
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 2004
Steve Yee
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1960

Fertile Flower
Oil on canvas
1977
Bequest of Julie Isenberg
Photo: Courtesy of Memphis Brooks Museum of Art

Formation Down
Oil on canvas
1967
Gift of Brooks Art Gallery League
Funds provided by Goldsmith’s Department Store
Photo: Courtesy of Memphis Brooks Museum of Art
The Graceland Christ
Cast stone
Meditation Garden
Graceland
Memphis, TN

Untitled
Walnut

The Muse
Cast concrete
Civic Center Plaza
Memphis, TN
Cynthia Bringle
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1962
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 2005

Vases
2018

Pitcher
2018

Fish Jar
2017

Cynthia Bringle
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1962
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 2005

Vases
2018

Pitcher
2018

Fish Jar
2017
#7AB Wooden Bust
Wood
10.5x11x7.25”
Photo: Courtesy of Thomas Bullard

#2B Alfredo Guarnieri
Composite
13x9”
Photo: Courtesy of Thomas Bullard

#18E Battery I
Bronze
12x4x9”
Photo: Courtesy of Thomas Bullard
John Robinette
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1966

Crop/Blue
Acrylic on canvas
24x48"
2017

Crop/Yellow Moon
Acrylic on canvas
48x48"
2018

Levee with Yellow House
Acrylic on canvas
48x60"
2019
From the portfolio *The Mythography of Ophir*
Drypoint, beeswax, stains
21x21”
2015

Mendocino Pharmacopoeia
Engraving, calligraphy, beeswax, ink
36x12”
2016

From the portfolio *The Mythography of Ophir*
Drypoint, beeswax, stains
21x21”
2015

Larry Thomas
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1966
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 2002
Peter Bowman
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1967

Japanese Garden
Oil pastel on paper collage
22.25x30"
1979
Gift of AutoZone, Inc.
Photo: Courtesy of Memphis Brooks Museum of Art
Murray Riss
Faculty 1968 - 1986
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 2020

Sneakers
Photograph
1970s

From A Bridge to Peter
Photograph
2015

Chloe
Photograph
2018
Prince performing at Roseland
New York City
October 2, 1988

Andy Warhol at The Factory in front of a painting done in collaboration with Jean-Michel Basquiat, holding Jean-Michel’s dog
New York City
October 24, 1984

Michael Jackson performing on stage during the Destiny Tour
Nassau Coliseum in Uniondale
Long Island, New York
November 8, 1979

Ebet Roberts
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1968
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 2019
Edward Perry
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1972

#3-B (Halley’s Comet)
Mixed media
1984-1986
Collection of Keith and Jerene Sykes and Gordon Alexander
Photo: Glenn Kremer

A8
Mixed media
1989
Collection of Keith and Jerene Sykes and Gordon Alexander
Photo: Glenn Kremer

EB
Mixed media
1989
Collection of Keith and Jerene Sykes and Gordon Alexander
Photo: Glenn Kremer
Jeanne Seagle

Bachelor of Fine Arts 1972
Faculty 1995, 2009 - 2011

I Can Fly
Glass mosaic tile on polyurethane resin base
LeBonheur Children’s Hospital
Memphis, TN
2012

Tree Ships on a Beanfield Sea
Charcoal, wax pencil on paper
2018

Sun Studio Musicians,
Jerry Lee Lewis detail
Madison Avenue Trolley Stop
Memphis, TN
2006

Genome Kids
Steel, polyurethane resin, acrylic paint
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
Memphis, TN
2014
Yellow Trees - Shelby County
Watercolor

Cezanne’s Studio
Watercolor

Unknown
Watercolor

Jameson M. Jones
President 1976 - 1980
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 1998
Carroll Todd
Faculty 1972 - 1976

*Brer Rabbit*
Patinaed bronze
Photo: Chip Pankey

*Living on the Edge*
Patinaed bronze
Photo: Chip Pankey

*Blocks*
Patinaed bronze
Photo: Chip Pankey
Ashley
Acrylic on canvas
Limited edition collector’s plate
Published by The Hamilton Collection
1986

Akhenaton and Nefertiti
Acrylic on canvas
“The Great Kings and Queens of Africa” poster series
Published by Anheuser-Busch
1978

W.E.B. Du Bois
Acrylic on illustration board
United States Postal Service
1992
Brin Armstrong Baucum & Dale Baucum

Bachelor of Fine Arts 1973
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1974

Brin Armstrong Baucum
Copper Red Platter with Leaf Impressions
Stoneware clay
17” diameter
2019

Dale Baucum
Fern Covered Jar
Stoneware clay
17”x6.5”
2018

Brin & Dale Baucum
Two Dancing As One Vase
Stoneware clay
2016

Brin & Dale Baucum
Pepper Vine Platter
Stoneware clay
2012
Candlestick #2
Sterling silver
5.5x3.5x2.75”
2006

Chasing Tool Cup
Sterling silver
3.25x3.125x3.125”
1980

Vessel
Copper
3x10.5x10.5”
2006

M&M Bowl
Sterling silver
6x1.5x1.5”
2006
Robert L. Riseling
Professor Emeritus 1973 - 2015
Horn Island Director 1985 - 2005

Monument Sunset
Acrylic on canvas
48x60"
2007

Monument Family
Acrylic on canvas
43x60"
2007

Pink Clouds Over Green Mountains/Vermont
Acrylic on canvas
35x46"
2011
James Little
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1974

King’s Caravan
Oil on linen
31x41”
2018
Photo: Sophia Little

Remember Amal
Oil on linen
31x41”
2018
Photo: Sophia Little

Re-set
Oil, wax on canvas
64x74”
2017
Photo: Sophia Little

Democratic Experiment
Oil, wax on canvas
64x74”
2017
Photo: Sophia Little
Falling Nest
Wire, feathers, found metal objects
2014

UrbanArt Commission Project
Steel, found objects
2014

UrbanArt Commission Project
Steel, found objects
2014
The Goddess Series:
Selene the Goddess of the Moon
Digital collage
2019

The Goddess Series:
Persephone
Digital collage
2017

The Goddess Series:
Fortuna
Digital collage
2019

Annette Elizabeth Fournet
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1979
Arcadia II
Oil on canvas
2017
Photo: Chip Pankey

Pathfinder
Oil on canvas
2017
Photo: Chip Pankey

Grace
Oil on canvas
2012
Photo: Chip Pankey

Nancy Cheairs
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1980
Heaven From Earth
Sculpture
2014

Ghost River
Sculpture
2018

Wayne Edge
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1980

Milky Way Out West
Sculpture
2009
Bunny Cornell Burson
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1981

And Still I Rise
Mixed media, unused confetti from the Javits Center
November 8, 2016
2017

Consequences
Monoprint with chad from 2000 election on handmade paper
2009

Hidden in Plain Sight
Limited edition artist book
Mixed media
Edition of 27
2017
Mary Alice Dyckman Dean Portrait
Silk, mica, resin
2013

KOMACHI on the path of clouds
Cotton, horsehair, silk, paint
2015

Theodosia Burr Alston (1783-1813)
Silk corset, steel coil boning, signatures of 100% cotton paper stitched in silk
2013

Camilla Huey
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1984

Theodosia Burr Alston (1783-1813)
Silk, rag paper, papier-mâché
2013
Megan Marlatt
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1981

Belgian Carnival Under American Parade Balloons
Acrylic, oil, confetti on linen
30x40”
2019

Bruges Bear and American Groundhog
Acrylic, confetti on paper
12x24”
2018

The Critics at Large
The Big Head Brigade
Cast papier-mâché
2016
Work
Handbuilt stoneware, found chair, wood plank, stones
68x32x60”
1996

Nikola Tesla
Acrylic, epoxy resin, stoneware
29x14x14”
2014

George Orwell
Acrylic, epoxy resin, stoneware
31x14x13”
2014

Flydog
Epoxy over carved Polyfoam, steel armature, found ladder
12x56x68”
2000
Maritza Dávila
Professor Emerita 1982 - 2018

Jardín para Tía Puruca
Silk aquatint collagraph, polymer photogravure
30x22”
2008

Taino, Spain, Africa Tryptic
Silk aquatint collagraph
30x22” each
2018

Capilla Ancestral
Silk aquatint collagraph
46x40”
2013
Don DuMont
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1983
Faculty 2001 - 2020
Horn Island Director 2006 - 2020

Bounty Spirit
Walnut, cedar
2017
Photo: Glenn Kremer

Surrender, Revelation, Abandon
Maple, forged metal, limestone
2018
Photo: Glenn Kremer

Death Spirit Box
Cypress, mahogany, cast pewter, paint
2016
Photo: Glenn Kremer
Freida Hollis Hamm
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1984

Granite Blue House
Oil on paper
24x37"
2001

Fall Trees with Green House
Oil on paper
32.5x40.5"
1997

Mr. Sweet’s House
Oil on paper
38.5x52"
1989
Collection of nexAir
Sonic Arboretum Exhibit
Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago
2011
Photo: David Kindler

Guitar
Specimen Products

Sonic Arboretum Exhibit
Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago
2011
Photo: David Kindler

Sonic Arboretum Exhibit
Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago
2011
Photo: David Kindler
William Womack
Faculty 1969 - 2002

Alphabet Calligraphy

Unknown Calligraphy
**Self Portrait**  
Acrylic on canvas  
48x48"  
2016

**Monkeys on my back**  
Oil on canvas mounted to wood panel  
29x34"  
2008

**Birds crying to land**  
Acrylic on paper  
52x56"  
2000

---

**Timothy W. Andrews**  
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1987  
Master of Fine Arts 1994
Carl E. Moore
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1987
Master of Fine Arts 2012

Surrender
Acrylic on canvas panel
12x9"
2017

A Mother's Pain
Acrylic on canvas
24x30"
2017

Oh No
Acrylic on canvas panel
12x9"
2018
Imaginary Sketchbook Pages with Mandalas and Architecture
Mixed media on paper
2019

Abstraction with Irish Landscape
Mixed media on paper
2019

Imaginary Sketchbook Pages with Eye Mandala and Structures
Mixed media on paper
2019

Icon
Mixed media on paper
2019
Bridge, Lenow
Conté, charcoal
22x30"
April 2, 2019

Bridge, Lenow
Conté, charcoal, sludge
22x30"
April 13, 2019

Bridge, Lenow
Litho powder, pencil
22x30"
May 31, 2019
Ladder, Crown, Chair
Silver
2018

Silver and Gold Pendant and Rings
2017

Safety Cones
Bronze
2019
**Tootsie Bell**
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1988

- **Tree Trio**
  - Mild steel
  - 20'
  - Memphis Brooks Museum of Art Bike Racks
  - 2009

- **RESPECT**
  - Stainless steel, brass, mild steel
  - 23'
  - Legends Park, Memphis, TN
  - 2012

- **Crazy Horse**
  - Sterling silver, Royston turquoise
  - 1x2'
  - 2018
hide in plane site
Mixed media
2013-18

(he)art factory
Mixed media
1993

hide in plane site
Mixed media
2013-18

Tom Lee
Professor Emeritus 1989 - 2020
Jim Ramer
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1990
Master of Fine Arts 1993
Faculty 1995 - 1998

Debris Field
Fuji clear digital chromogenic print
2016

Event Horizon
Fuji clear digital chromogenic print
2017

Qualifiers
Panel 09 of 50
Archival inkjet print
40x40"
2017

Qualifiers
Panel 10 of 50
Archival inkjet print
40x40"
2017

Jim Ramer
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1990
Master of Fine Arts 1993
Faculty 1995 - 1998

Debris Field
Fuji clear digital chromogenic print
2016

Event Horizon
Fuji clear digital chromogenic print
2017

Qualifiers
Panel 09 of 50
Archival inkjet print
40x40"
2017

Qualifiers
Panel 10 of 50
Archival inkjet print
40x40"
2017

Jim Ramer
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1990
Master of Fine Arts 1993
Faculty 1995 - 1998

Debris Field
Fuji clear digital chromogenic print
2016

Event Horizon
Fuji clear digital chromogenic print
2017

Qualifiers
Panel 09 of 50
Archival inkjet print
40x40"
2017

Qualifiers
Panel 10 of 50
Archival inkjet print
40x40"
2017
Jack Myers
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1993

Converge
Mixed media
2019

Messenger
Mixed media on found wood
2017

Coming Storm
Mixed media on found wood
2016
Christopher Reyes
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1993

Mod 1: Tetrahedron
Christopher Reyes, Eli Gold
Story, metal, light, space, original music, sound design
2017

Fish
Christopher Reyes, Sarah Fleming, Laura Jean Hocking
Story, space, paint, light, original music, sound design
2016

Back in the Pond
Christopher Reyes (MadebyNinjacat), Michael Roy (Birdcap)
Story, space, paint, light, original music, sound design
2017
Navigating Climate Change
Bamboo, encaustics, mixed media, reconfigured wind surfing sail with LED light
180x72x3”
2019
Photo: John Woo

From There to Here
Bamboo, mixed media with LED light
72x26x20”
2015

Alonzo Davis
Dean & Director of Graduate Studies 1993 - 2002
Emily Jacir
Master of Fine Arts 1994

Lydda Airport
Installation with film, sound, sculpture
2009

Material for a film (performance)
Installation, performance
1000 blank books shot by the artist with a
22-caliber gun, 67 photographs, wood
2006

AP 3852
From ex libris
Translation, painted mural
New York City
2014
Gregory “Kevin” Mitchell

Bachelor of Fine Arts 1994
Master of Fine Arts 2010
Faculty 2009 - 2019

The Flying Game
Vinyl, wallpaper, studs
6x8’

The Soloist
Acrylic paint, transfers
30x40”

Winner Winner
Acrylic, toner transfers
24x36”
Bill Price
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1994
Faculty 2007 - 2019

Buoy #30
Steel, copper, enamel, brass, limestone
2014

Quack
Steel, pewter, cherry, brass, bronze, copper
2017

Side Eye and Contempt
Steel, western cedar
2016
Texas Twister
Rey Rosa Ranch, Dallas, TX
Completed 2002
Photo: Timothy Hursley

Jim Boyd Bridges Center
Bridges USA, Memphis, TN
Completed 2004

Alligator House
New Orleans LA
Completed 2010
Photo: Will Crocker

Coleman Coker
Master of Fine Arts 1995
Faculty 1995 - 1997
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 2008
Laurie Nye
Bachelor of Fine Arts 1995

Venusian Pleasaunce
Oil on canvas
2016

Ophelia I
Oil on canvas
2019

Infinity Girls
Oil, acrylic on canvas
2015
Clearing
Oil on canvas
16x20"
2019
Photo: Chip Pankey

Spring
Oil on canvas
13x18"
2019
Photo: Chip Pankey

Overview
Oil on canvas
12x17"
2018
Photo: Chip Pankey

Evening
Oil on canvas
14x20"
2017
Photo: Chip Pankey

Susan Maakestad
Faculty 1997 - 2020
A Redder shade of Neck on a Whiter Shade of Trash
Acrylic on panel
31x60”
2019

You’re Yucking my Yum
Acrylic on panel
31x50”
2019

Bucky/Slow talk with me
Acrylic, MDF on panel
30x40”
2017
Paul Behnke
Master of Fine Arts 1999

Head of the Minotaur (Enfolded)
Acrylic on canvas
38x40"
2019

Monument to Hugo Danner
Acrylic on canvas
36x36"
2018

Monument to Kang the Conqueror
Acrylic, spray paint on canvas
50x48"
2018
Afterglow
Letterpress printing, silkscreen printing flocked with powdered soap on handmade cotton paper
30x30"  

Conceal
Letterpress printing, archival pigment print on handmade pigmented cotton paper
9x24"  

Misgivings
Letterpress printing, lithography, hand-cut watermark on handmade pigmented cotton paper
18x24"
Corrie Beth Hogg
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2000

Pilea Peperomioides
Paper, wire, ink
2018

Handmade Houseplants: Remarkably Realistic Plants You Can Make with Paper
2018

Looking Glass Begonia
Paper, wire, paint, ink
2018
Hidden Spirit Series
Digital print on birch
24x36x1.5"
2019

Hidden Spirit
Custom photo book
8x8"
2019

Hidden Spirit Series
Digital print on birch
24x36x1.5"
2019
Dole Whip It Good
Acrylic on paper
2017

Astronaut Ice Cream - Major Tom
Acrylic on wood
2015

Glazed and Confused with Sprinkles
Acrylic on wood
2015
The Mummy's Sabbatical: Storage
Ink, digital
2016

The Mummy's Sabbatical: Colossi
Ink, digital
2017

The Mummy's Sabbatical: Jupiter
Ink, digital
2017

The Mummy's Sabbatical: Week One
Ink, digital
2016
Leandra C. Urrutia
Faculty 2002 - 2020

Goddess Petition
Stoneware, wire, leaf, brass chain
2015

Fixate
Chinese stoneware, wire
2016

Guany in Eve
Stoneware, rabbit skin glue, metal cable
2015
Orpheus and Eurydice
Acrylic on canvas
48x120”
2017

Rolling on Ice
Acrylic, spray paint on canvas
66x96”
2012

Greenhouse Laughs
Acrylic, spray paint on canvas
66x96”
2012
Collection of nexAir
Adam Hawk
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2003
Faculty 2008 - 2018

White T-Cube Brooch
Enamel, sterling silver, copper, white topaz
2018

Nautilus Brooch
Enamel, sterling silver, copper
2018

Black on Orange
Forged, fabricated steel, acrylic paint
2008
Floating City
Handmade paper
2017

Ombre City
Handmade paper
2017

Not What It Seems To Be
Paper made from recycled carton, black iron metal powder

Wataru Sakuma
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2003
Haley Morris-Cafiero
Faculty 2004 - 2018

Cops
Archival inkjet print
2011

Blondie
Archival inkjet print
2014

Sunscreen
Archival inkjet print
2014
La Bohème
Silk screen and paint on mirror, wood, paint
TOPS Gallery, Memphis, Tennessee
2018

A Kind of Pain
Walnut log, resin, automotive paint, stainless steel, HD single-channel video, sound
The Shed, New York, New York
2019

All Depends on the Source of Light
HD single-channel video, sound, wood, projection fabric, chicken wire, sugar glass
SLA307, New York, New York
2016
Kong Wee Pang

Bachelor of Fine Arts 2003
Master of Fine Arts 2012
Faculty 2013 - 2014

Back to my shadow Series 1
Watercolor, walnut ink on paper
2012

Back to my shadow Series 2
Watercolor, walnut ink on paper
2012

Back to my shadow Series 3
Watercolor, walnut ink on paper
2012
Shobo Coker, Shofela Coker, Funlola Coker

Bachelor of Fine Arts 2005
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2009
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2011

Shobo Coker
Scolding
Pen, ink, Adobe Photoshop
2005

Shofela Coker
Outcasts of Jupiter - StarPilotTemple
Adobe Photoshop
2019

Shobo Coker
Mats
Pen, ink, Adobe Photoshop
2007

Shofela Coker
Liyana_Sunrise
From the film Liyana
Zbrush, Adobe Photoshop, animation
2017

Funlola Coker
Iron Lady
Fine silver, brass, vitreous enamel
2018

Funlola Coker
Forged Spoon Study
Fine and sterling silver alloy
2018
Jay Crum
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2005
Master of Fine Arts 2012

Preservation
Skateboard graphics
2019

Bois D’Arc
Digital art
2019

Trails End
Acrylic on canvas
2019
The Owl and the Mouse:
Advent Calendar comic
Pencil, brush and ink, Adobe Photoshop coloring with digital tablet
The Commercial Appeal, Memphis, TN 2010

MLK50
Digital, Wacom Cintiq, Adobe Photoshop 2018

The Ghouls, The Bat, And The Ugly
Front cover
Digital, Wacom Cintiq, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator 2019
Jina Anne
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2006

SUSHI & ROBOTS
Design Systems Consulting and Community Founder

Salesforce Lightning Design System
Design lead, web development, product management
Launched 2015, frequently updated

Clarity, Premier Design Systems Conference
Founder, organizer, designer, developer
Launched 2016, held annually

Create the world’s best enterprise app experiences.
Michelle Duckworth
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2006

Never Had Everything, but Always Had Something
Ink, stain on wood
2012

Hansel and Gretel
Ink, stain on wood
2014

Seeker
Ink, stain on wood
2015
Dwayne Butcher
Master of Fine Arts 2008

Cain’t No Preacher Man Save Me
Acrylic on paper
18x12"
2019

Fat Makes Food Delicious
Acrylic on canvas
48x36"
2019

I Heart Cornbread
Acrylic on paper
18x12"
2019
Jon Yablonski
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2008

Laws of UX
Web/Interactive
2018

Web Field Manual
Web/Interactive
2017

Swiss in CSS
Web/Interactive
2017
Sea Blue Quilt
Acrylic on canvas
24x24"

Fabric Landscape
Acrylic on wood panel
24x30"

Deposition
Acrylic on canvas
24x36"

Lisa Tribo
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2009
MCA Art Supply Store Manager 1995 - 2018
Eszter Sziksz

Master of Fine Arts 2010
Faculty 2010 - 2017

Peter
Print with bleach on black paper
2018

Truth
Print on ice
2019

The space between us
Flexible print
2018
Where They Do That At
From Spectacular Vernacular series
2016

Make Dope Stuff Every Day
2018

Ain’t It
From Spectacular Vernacular series
2019

Ain’t It phrase/exclamation informal
an interrogative phrase, independent of the preceding verb tenses, used to express interest, surprise, doubt, or protest to the extreme nature of the preceding clause.

Person 1: Where you going?
Person 2: You nosey, ain’t it?

Person 1: (Eats sandwich quickly)
Person 2: Wow! You hungry, ain’t it?

Where They Do That At phrase/exclamation informal expressing surprise or indignation, often for understanding what reason or purpose.

Person 1: If you beg, I’ll get you something!
Person 2: What? Where they do that at?
MALCO SUMMER DRIVE-IN
5310 SUMMER AVENUE • MEMPHIS, TENN
DUSK-TIL-DAWN
THROWBACK MOVIE NITES at the MOVIES at DUSK
$10 per PERSON
Saturday, August 17th
FUTURE COOL
Flash Gordon
Star Trek 2: The Wrath of Khan
Masters of the Universe

WEVL t-shirt design
Adobe Illustrator
Memphis, TN
2019

Monsters of the Cloud poster series
Adobe Illustrator
Evident.io Cyber Security Company
Memphis, TN
2017

Time Warp Drive-In posters
Adobe Illustrator
Memphis, TN
2019
Prince, Midtown Memphis
From Return to Sender
Digital C-type print
2018

Headtown (V), Whitehaven Memphis
From I'm Only Here to Leave
Digital C-type print
2017

Constellations (VIII), Miami
From I'm Only Here to Leave
Digital C-type print
2017
Fidencio Fifield-Perez

Bachelor of Fine Arts 2013

Barn Quilt
Acrylic, ink on found map
2018
Photo: Courtesy of Museum of Contemporary Photography

Surge
Mixed media
2019
Photo: Courtesy of Museum of Contemporary Photography

Dacaments
Acrylic on envelopes
2018
Performing for NFL player DeAngelo Williams
2018

Performing for concert stage on 24" glass easel
2019

Indy500 and Indianapolis Motor Speedway and
F1 Racing + Fe Racing
New York City
2018
Amanda Nalley
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2013

Primacy Sculpture
Steel, stainless steel, concrete, aqua resin
Primacy Office Park, Germantown, TN
2015

Blood Jello
Glass, vinyl, gold leaf, silver leaf
2018

Methodist 3D Mural
Acrylic, vinyl
Methodist Hospital, Memphis, TN
2019
Brigette and Celeste
Digital
2019

Snow Watch
Digital
2019

Pierre and Alphonse
Digital
2019

Michele Noiset
Faculty 2013 - 2020
Quantavious “Toonky Berry” Worship

Bachelor of Fine Arts 2017

Toonkified Eyes
Digital
2019

Midtown Girl
Memphis, TN
2018

Bazaar Mural (with Hope Lives Here in background)
Memphis, TN
2019 (2017)
The influence of MCA artists can be seen throughout the city of Memphis, TN. Many examples of important public works exist in the individual artist pages of this catalog, and a sampling of public art projects are present on the following pages. These are but a few examples of the multitude of works around the city that MCA artists have led or contributed to over the decades.

The legacy of our artists’ public works continue to shape the communities in which they reside within this great city that the institution called home for 84 years.
Burton Callicott
*DeSoto Meets the Indians*
*Coming of DeSoto*
*Discovery of the Mississippi*
The Pink Palace Mansion
Memphis, TN
Commissioned by the Works Progress Administration (W.P.A.) to commemorate the exploration of West Tennessee by the Spanish conquistador Hernando DeSoto
1934-1935
Photo: Courtesy of The Pink Palace Family of Museums
Carroll Todd
Artifact
Memphis Botanic Garden
1989
Photo: Courtesy of Memphis Botanic Garden

Edwin “Ted” Rust
Adam and Eve
Memphis Botanic Garden
1968
Photo: Courtesy of Memphis Botanic Garden

John L. McIntire
Combing
Memphis Botanic Garden
1973
Photo: Courtesy of Memphis Botanic Garden
Edward “Ted” Faiers
The First Tennessee Heritage Mural: First Horizon Bank
Memphis, TN
1979-1985
Photos: Courtesy of First Horizon Bank
Edwin “Ted” Rust
Charles Edward Diehl, President (1925-1948)
Rhodes College
Memphis, TN
1983
Photo: Courtesy of Rhodes College
Henry Easterwood
*Untitled Tapestry*
Memphis International Airport
Memphis, TN
City of Memphis’ Movable Collection, in partnership with the UrbanArt Commission
1983
Photo: Courtesy of UrbanArt Commission
Tom Wuchina
Pyrodoptics
I-55 Welcome Center
Memphis, TN
Sponsored by Tennessee Arts Commission,
Tennessee Department of Transportation,
Tennessee Department of Tourism Development
1987
Michael "Birdcap" Roy and Derrick Dent
History of Civil Rights in Memphis Mural
Commissioned by UrbanArt Commission for the Memphis
For the Memphis Heritage Trail
Heritage Trail Project
Downtown Memphis, TN
2016
Kong Wee Pang and Jay Crum

Love Doves Mural
Overton Square
Memphis, TN
2016
Cat Peña
*There's More to be Proud of*
(with Mark Nowell, *Shazam*, 1993, to left)
Memphis EDGE district
2017
Anna Bearman, Kevin Won, and Therrious Davis
Evergreen Neighborhood Mural
In Memory of George E. Mabon, MCA Trustee
Evergreen Presbyterian Church
Memphis, TN
2019
1936-1937 ................................................................. Allan Taft Squire, Director
1937-1942 ............................................................... Robert J. McKnight, Director
1942-1943 ............................................................... Gilbert Banever, Director
1943-1949 ............................................................... Mildred Nyrop Hudson, Director
1949-1976 ............................................................... Edwin C. Rust, Director
1976-1980 ............................................................... Jameson M. Jones, President
1980-1981 ............................................................... William C. Collins, President
1981-1982 ............................................................. Phillip S. Morris, Acting President
1982-1990 ............................................................. John S. Slorp, President
1990-1991 ............................................................. Phillip S. Morris, Acting President
1991-2010 ............................................................. Jeffrey D. Nesin, President
2010-2011 ............................................................. Ken Strickland, Interim President
2011-2016 ............................................................. Ron Jones, President
2017-Current ........................................................ Laura Hine, President
Board Presidents & Chairs

1936 ......................... Mrs. William B. Chapman
1937 .......................... Mrs. Willis Campbell
1940 ............................. Mrs. R.B. Snowden
1942 ............................... Mrs. Hugo Dixon
1944 ............................. Mrs. I.L. Myers
1947 ............................... Mrs. S.W. Farnsworth
1949 ............................. Mr. Walter Chandler
1952 ............................. Mr. H.W. Hirscheimer
1955 ............................. Mr. Benjamin Goodman
1959 ................................ Mrs. W.J. Eason
1961 ............................. Mr. Downing Pryor
1963 ............................. Mrs. W.P. Armstrong
1965 ............................. Mr. Bertrand W. Cohn
1967 ............................. Mr. Downing Pryor
1968 ............................. Mr. Charles H. Freeburg
1970 ................................. Mr. Erie Houry
1972 ................................. Mr. Downing Pryor
1973 ............................... Mr. Clarence Day
1974 ................................ Mr. Lester Gingold
1977 ................................ Mr. Thomas F. Johnston
1979 ................................ Mr. Lester Gingold
1981 ............................... Mr. Robert F. Fogelman
1982 ............................... Mr. Elder Shearon
1984 ............................... Mr. Charles Metz
1987 ............................... Mr. Robert Bowen
1989 ................................ Mr. Mori Greiner
1992 ............................... Mr. Marsh Gibson
1995 ............................... Mrs. Arthur Fulmer, Jr.
1998 ............................... Mr. Bryan Eagle II
2001 ............................... Mr. C. Penn Owen III
2005 ......................... Mr. Robert “Robin” Smithwick III
2008 ............................... Mr. Gary Backaus
2010 ............................... Mr. Robert F. Fogelman II
2015 ............................... Mr. Henry P. Doggrell
Emeriti

Trustees Emeriti
Alice Armstrong
Eleanor Baer
Robert Fogelman
Peter Formanek
Nancy Hill Fuller
Ben Goodman
Virginia J. McCallum
Mary McCallum McDonnell
Peggy Metz

Directors Emeriti
Mildred Hudson
Edwin “Ted” Rust

Professors Emeriti
Fred Burton
Burton Callicott
Maritza Dávila
Henry Easterwood
Edward “Ted” Faiers
Tom Lee
Jack Lew
Remy Miller
Richard Prillaman
Veda Reed
Robert Riseling
Dolph Smith
Peter Sohngen
Dorothy Sturm
Martha Turner
Honorary Degrees

1972 ................................................................. Annie Morton Stout, Honorary Bachelor of Fine Arts
1978 ............................................................... Alice Armstrong, Trustee Emerita, Honorary Doctor of Humanities
  Benjamin Goodman, Esq., Trustee Emeritus, Honorary Doctor of Humanities
1992 ............................................................... Morrie A. Moss, Philanthropist, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
  Ernest C. Withers, Sr., Photographer, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
1993 ............................................................... Burton Callicott, Professor Emeritus, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
1994 ............................................................. Robert F. Fogelman, Trustee Emeritus, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
1995 ............................................................. Ron Terry, CEO, First Tennessee Corporation, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
1996 ............................................................. J.R. “Pitt” Hyde III, Chairman, AutoZone Corporation, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
  Edwin “Ted” Rust, Director Emeritus, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
  Townsend Wolfe, Director of Arkansas Art Center, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
1997 ............................................................. Mildred Hudson, MCA Director Emerita, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
  Virginia J. McCallum, Trustee Emerita, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
1998 ............................................................. Jameson M. Jones, Former MCA President, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
  Rosanne Cash, Artist/Author, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
2000 ............................................................. Roy P. Harrover, Architect, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
  Brian P. Lamb, Chairman & CEO, C-Span, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
2001 ............................................................. Alice Bingham Gorham, Trustee Emerita, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
2002 ............................................................. Larry Thomas, Acting President, San Francisco Art Institute,
  Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
2003 ............................................................. Tony Jones, President, The School of the Art Institute of Chicago,
  Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
  Karen Blackman Carrier, BFA ’75, Distinguished Alumni Award
2004 ................................................................. Peggy Metz, Trustee Emerita, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
                           Dolph Smith, Professor Emeritus, BFA ’60, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
2005 ................................................................. Craig Brewer, Award-Winning Filmmaker, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
                           Cynthia Bringle, BFA ’62, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts and Distinguished Alumni Award
2006 ............................................................... Alan Lightman, Novelist, Essayist, Physicist, MIT Faculty Member, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
                           Andrea Marcovicci, American Actress, Singer, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
2007 ................................................................. Jack Lew, Professor Emeritus, Global University Relations Manager for Art Talent,
                           Electronic Arts (EA), Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
                           Nancy Hill Fulmer, Trustee Emerita, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
                           Mary McCallum “Bickie” McDonnell, Trustee Emerita, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
2008 ............................................................... Coleman Coker, MFA ’94, Architect, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
                           Kaywin Feldman, Museum Director, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
2009 ............................................................... A.C. Wharton, Shelby County Mayor, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
                           Ellen Cooper Klyce, Former Trustee, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
                           Frederic Koeppel, Editorial Writer for The Commercial Appeal, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
2010 ............................................................... Peter Formanek, Trustee Emeritus, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
2011 ............................................................... R. Marsh Gibson, Trustee, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
                           Charles Chandler, BFA ’54, Distinguished Alumni Award
2015 ............................................................... Robert F. Fogelman II, Former MCA Board Chair, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
2019 ............................................................... Ebet Roberts, BFA ’68, Photographer, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
2020 ............................................................... Murray Riss, Former MCA Faculty, Trustee, Photographer, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
                           Henry P. Doggrell, MCA Board Chair, Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts
Commencement Speakers

1950 ................................................. Ivan E. Johnson, Consultant in Art Education, Dallas, Texas
1951 ..................................................... Leslie Cheek, Jr., Director, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
1952 .......................................................... J.B. Smith, Dean, Kansas City Art Institute
1953 ............................................................... A. Hyatt Mayor, Curator, Department of Prints, Metropolitan Museum of Art
1954 ............................................................... The Honorable Walter Chandler, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Memphis Academy of Arts
1955 ........................................................ Charles Eames, Designer, California
1956 ........................................................ Charles Nagel, Director, City Art Museum of St. Louis
1957 ........................................................ William N. Eisendrath, Jr., Assistant Director, City Art Museum of St. Louis
1958 ........................................................ Sister Mary Carita, I.H.M., Associate Professor of Art, Immaculate Heart College, Los Angeles
1959 ........................................................ Mr. Jack Carley, Editorial Writer for The Commercial Appeal
1960 ........................................................ Dr. John Richard Craft, Director, Columbia (SC) Museum of Art
1961 ........................................................ Sue M. Thurman, Director, Isaac Delgado Museum of Art
1962 ........................................................ The Honorable Walter Chandler, Former Mayor of Memphis
1963 ........................................................ Donald B. Goodall, Chairman, Department of Art, University of Texas
1964 ........................................................ Wilhelmus B. Bryan, A.B., A.M., L.H.D., Director of Atlanta Art Association
1965 ........................................................ Dr. Wesley A. Hotchkiss, General Secretary, American Missionary Association
1966 ........................................................ Gerald Nordland, Director, Washington Gallery of Modern Art
1967 ................................................................. W. McNeil Lowry, Vice President, Ford Foundation
1968 .............................................................................................. Harry Lowe, Curator of Exhibits, National Collection of Fine Arts
1969 ................................................................. Dr. Jameson M. Jones, Dean, Southwestern at Memphis (now Rhodes College)
1970 .............................................................................................. Dr. Hollis F. Price, President of LeMoyne-Owen College
1971 ........................................................................ Gere Kavanaugh, BFA ’51, American Textile, Industrial, and Interior Designer
1972 ........................................................................ Earl Pardon, BFA ’51, Chair, Jewelry Department, Skidmore College, MCA Professor
1973 ...................................................................................................... Burton Callicott, Memphis Arts Council Professor
1974 ...................................................................................................... Alice Wheeler, MCA Student Council President, 1973
1975 .............................................................................................. Slide Presentation of Graduating Seniors’ Art (in lieu of a speaker)
1976 ...................................................................................................... MAA 401 Anniversary (no speaker)
1977 ................................................................................ Kenneth W. Prescott, Chairman, Department of Art, University of Texas
1978 ................................................................................ Dr. Charles O. Warren, Jr., Dean, Southwestern at Memphis (now Rhodes College)
1979 .............................................................................................. Lee Hall, President, Rhode Island School of Design
1980 ...................................................................................................... John Lottes, President, Kansas City Art Institute
1981 ...................................................................................................... Donald R. Irving, Director, School of Art Institute of Chicago
1982 ...................................................................................................... Dr. Theodore E. Klitzke, Dean, Maryland Institute College of Art
1983 ...................................................................................................... Professor Bogdan Swider, Professor, Former MCA Faculty
1984 ........................................ Professor Charles Gill, Printmaking Department Head, California College of Arts and Crafts
1985 ...................................................... Rudy Pozzatti, Printmaker, Distinguished Professor, Indiana University
1986 ................................................................. Sam Gilliam, Painter, Carnegie-Melon University
1987 ....................................................... Roger Williams, Director, Art Academy of Cincinnati
1988 .................................................. Beatrice Rivas Sanchez, President, Kansas City Art Institute
1989 .......................................................... Donald Sherman, Chairman, Interior Design, Colorado State University
1990 .......................................................... Thornton Utz, Illustrator, Painter, Sarasota, Florida
1991 ............................................................ Arland F. Christ-Janer, President, Ringling School of Art and Design
1992 ............................................................ Dr. W.W. Herenton, Mayor, City of Memphis
1993 ............................................................. E.A. Carmean, Jr., Director, Memphis Brooks Museum of Art
1994 ............................................................ Samuel Hope, Executive Director, National Association of Schools of Art and Design
1995 ............................................................... Veda Reed, BFA ’56, MCA Professor Emerita
1996 ............................................................... Townsend Wolfe, Director & Chief Curator, Arkansas Arts Center
1997 ............................................................ Harold Ford, Jr., Congressman, 9th District, Memphis, TN
1998 ............................................................... Rosanne Cash, Artist, Author, New York City
1999 ............................................................... Bennett Tarleton, Executive Director, Tennessee Arts Commission
2000 ............................................................... Brian Lamb, Chair and CEO, C-Span
2001 ............................................................... Kaywin Feldman, Director, Memphis Brooks Museum of Art
2002 ............................................................. Larry Thomas, BFA ’66, Acting President, San Francisco Art Institute
2003 ............................................................. Tony Jones, President, The School of the Art Institute of Chicago
2004 .......................................................... Dolph Smith, BFA ’60, MCA Professor Emeritus
2005 .......................................................... Craig Brewer, American Filmmaker
2006 .......................................................... Alan Lightman, Professor of Humanities, MIT; Internationally Acclaimed Author
2007 .......................................................... Jack Lew, MCA Professor Emeritus
2008 .......................................................... Coleman Coker, MFA ’94, Architect
2009 .......................................................... The Honorable A.C. Wharton, Mayor, Shelby County
2010 .......................................................... Beverly Robertson, President, National Civil Rights Museum
2011 .......................................................... Dr. Ron Jones, MCA President-Elect, Memphis College of Art
2012 .......................................................... Daniel Grant, Artist, Author
2013 .......................................................... Representative Steve Cohen, United States Congressman, 9th district, Memphis, TN
2014 .......................................................... Dr. Ann Markusen, Director, Arts Economy Initiative, Project on Regional and Industrial Economics (PRIE), University of Minnesota’s Humphrey School of Public Affairs
2015 .......................................................... Karen Blockman Carrier, BFA ’75, Food Artist/Proprietor
2016 .......................................................... Ira Sachs, American Filmmaker
2017 .......................................................... Gere Kavanaugh, BFA ’51, American Textile, Industrial, and Interior Designer
2018 .......................................................... Bunny Burson, BFA ’81, American Artist
2019 .......................................................... Ebet Roberts, BFA ’68, Photographer
2020 .......................................................... Murray Riss, Former MCA Faculty, Trustee, Photographer
Faculty

Ron Adams
Nathalie Aguilar
Phillip Akridge
Ann Al-Chokhachi
David Allford
Melinda Allen
Skip Allen
Haelim Choi Allen
Calvin Alley
Carrie Allison
Roberta Anderson
Jana Andrews
Tim Andrews
Lucienne Auz
Jill Avery
John Avis
Gregory Bacopulos
Edward Bailey
T.R. Baker
James R. Bakkom
Gilbert Banever
Rehema Barber
Wilma Barnes
Mrs. Nettie Barnwell
Marc Barr
Danita Barrentine
Peter Baruzzi
Rick Bashier
Dick Batey
Dr. Richard Batey
Dale Baucum
Danita Beck
Kim Beck
Dorothy Belote
James A. Bennett
Eva Bernhardt
Bill Berry
Alice Berry
Susan Best
Kay Betts
Dauwood Bey
Maria Bibbs
Ben Bishop
Brian Bishop
Benjamin Bishop
Pattie Bladon
Elaine Blanchard
Patty Blandon
Bettie Blanton
Phillip Blevins
J. B. Blocker
Butch Boehm
Claire Boger
Nona Bolin
Charles Bopp
Sabrina Bowers
Peter Bowman
Beatrice Bradley
Richard Brashier
Janice Brave
Sister Dorothy Briggs
Cynthia Bringle
Josh Brinlee
Carl Brown
Saul Brown
Elizabeth Brown
Warren Brown
Paula Bullock
Sara Lee Burdick
Mary Burns
Barry Burns
Fred Burton
David Burton
Brett Busang
Dwayne Butcher
Michelle Byrd
James Caldwell
Burton Calicott
Bette Ray Callow
Jim Canestrari
Rob Canfield
H. Walton Cannon
Betty Carlo
Meg Carlon
Moe Carlson
Maureen Carlson
Margaret Carne
Caroline Carrico
Barbara Cassino
Joseph Cave
Pete Ceren
Charles Chandler
George Channell
Ellis Chappell
Tyson Chappell
Edgar J. Cheatham
David Chioffi
Marylin Choo
Angela Christopher
Olivia Clark
Yerger Clifton
Carroll Cloar
Ellen Cohen
Coleman Coker
Becky Colangelo
William C. Collins
Charlotte Collins
Hopkins Colmant
J. Comola
Christine Conley
Jack Connors
Morgan Cook
Matt Cook
James Cooper
Ralph Cope
Carrie Corbett
Lorelei Corcoran
Keith Corson
Roy Cotner
Colleen Couch-Smith
Michae Creighton
Andrea Crowley
Laura Cummings
Lucy Cuningham
Calvin Cunningham
Charles Curro
Ronald Dallas
Ellen Daugherty
Maritza Dávila
Alonzo Davis
Gregory Davis
Carol DeForest
Pat DeGuira
Joseph Dickson
Josephine Diggs
James Dillard
Sallie Dillard
Christina Dinkelacker
C. M. Dinstuhl
Linda Disney
Ralph Dixon
Raymond Dobard
Rosemary Doherty
Tom Donahue
Ray Doty
Gordon Dover
Chantal Drake
Jane Dueease
Amanda Galbraith
Daniel Galvez
Harry Gammerdinger
Simon Garcia
Ginny Garcia
Francis Garner
Bill Garner
Thomas Garner
Katherine Gerry
Cary Gibbons
Deborah Gibson
Jennifer Gibson
Natalie Gildea
Betty Gilow
Lynn Gipson
Nancy Glazer
Celena Glenn
Jeff Godsy
Karen Golightly
Jennifer Gonzales
Anita Gooch
Lisa Goodwin
Sheila Gourlay
Leah Gose
William Grant
Dianne Graves
Ken Gray
Helmut Grebe
M. E. Greiner, Jr.
Katherine Gubbels
Clay Hagewood
Ruthie Haizlip
Mary Lee Hall
Deborah Halstead
Atsuya Hamada
Rose Hamling
Joseph Hamling
Frieda Hamm
Julia Hannebrinke
Calvin Harlan
Brownie Harrover
Jon Hart
Mark Hartz
Patricia Hasenmueller
Pamela Hassler
Douglas Hatfield
Jamie Hatley
Adam Hawk
Trish Hayley
Meredith Heath
Sarita Heer
Nathaniel Hein
Grebe Helmut
Allen Helt
Shirley Helt
Suzanne Henley
Katey Henriksen
Georgia Henry
Mac Henry
Sherry Herbers
Pinkney Herbert
Christine Herrman
Bill Hicks
Susan Hill
Genevieve Hill-Thomas
Beth Hoffman
Jean Holmgren
Ashley Hood
Leo Hopaica
David Horan
Dana Horgen
Ann Ammons Howard
Dan F. Howard
Eric Huber
Clyde Hudson
Mildred Hudson
Anna Huffman
Patrick Hughes
Bruce Humphries
Kristen Hungerford
Farhana Hussein
Molly Hussey
Charles Inzer
Lynda Harvey Ireland
Young Jac
Patricia Jackson
Angelica James-Garner
Kelly James
Annette James
Wanda James
Charles Bartley Jeffrey
Danian Jerry
Nancy Johnson
Leigh Johnson
Jameson M. Jones
Elvis Kee
Mildred Keith
J. D. Kelly
Bokyoung Kim
Andrew Kincannon
Judy Kitts
Rollin Kocsis
Marilyn Koester
Diane Kruse
Zelma Kubik
Diane Kubitz
Eleanor Kuehn
Diane Kunitz
William C. Lammy
Lyda Laneville
Amy Lange
Don DuMont
Adrian Duran
Thomasin Durgin
Bryan Eagle
Henry Easterwood
Joel Eckhaus
Tony Edmonds
Thorne Edwards
Dorine Edwards
Mary Dean Edwards
Jeannine Edwards
Thorue Edwards
Ariel Eisenberg
Audrey Elion
Shannon Elliott
Biff Elrod
Benny Frank Elrod
Hugh F. Ervin
Don Estes
Knox Everson
Bonnie Turner Everson
Ted Faiers
Patsy Fancher
Diana Fedinec
Violet Fields
Colleen Fitzgerald
Natalie Fleenor
Luis Flores
Jane Flowers
Debbie Flynt
Katherine Forest
Dianne Foster
Amy Freeman
Elizabeth Freeman
Rose Fries
Tyler Fritts
Aaron Frye
Sue Larkins
Betty Latta
Corey Latta
Charles Lawing
Katherine Lawson
Patti Lechman
Tom Lee
Marilyn Lee
Adele Lemm
Brenda Lemonds
Sally Lemonds
Nadine Lenti
Jack Lew
Donna Lewellen
G. Pillow Lewis
Majorie Liebman
Fred Lincoln
Evan Lindquist
Kay Lindsey
James Little
Rhea Looney
Susan Maakestad
Mary Ann MacMillan
Suzanna Maddox
Thomas Malic
John Malmo
Sandy Marby
William H. Marsh
Jamie Marshall
Gabe Martin
Gary Martin
Richard Martin
Francis Marx
Teri Mason
Anne Massoni
Roann Mathias
Libby Maynard
Tara Mcadams
Robert McCallum
Inez McCurdy
Shane McDermott
Nancy McDonald
David McGehee
Robert McGowan
Annie McGowen
D. T. McGown
Georgia McHenry
John McIntire
William McKeown
W.D. McKinnie
Amanda McKnight
Margaret McKnight-Jackson
Lyman McLallen
Kevin McLellan
M. McMillan
Nichol Meade
Jennifer Meeks
Abby Meyer
Sue Mikula
Michael Milkovich
Susan Miller
Kim Miller
Remy Miller
Wilbur Mims
Lottie Minor
Kevin Mitchell
Betty Mitchell
Robert Mitchell
Mary Molinary
Mrs. Samuel Holt Monk
Genie Montgomery
Charles Morgan
John Mori
Madeleine Moriarty
Phillip S. Morris
Haley Morris-Cafiero
Phil Morrison
Joe Morzuch
Michael Mosby
David Moses
Mary Jane Murray
Wray Murray
Veena Neelakantan
Sally Neeld
Jeffrey D. Nesin
Elesha Newberry
Charlie Newman
Michele Noiset
Cat Normoyle
William Norris
Sara Nott
Alex O’Neal
Jeff Oestreich
Theresa Okwumabua
John Olsen
Lloyd Ostby
Howar Paine
Sylvia Page
Adam Pankewycz
Hanna Park
Soyoung Park
Glenna Park
Nadine Parker
Rogers Parker
Gregory Parrott
Gary Pascuzzo
Ralph Patterson
Walter Paulette
Ronald Pekar
Carol Pekar
Catherine Peña
Mark Pepke
Terri Phillips
Gary Phillips
Joe Pizzirusso
O. Gustavo Plascencia
Erin Pounders
Bill Price
Joel Priddy
Barbie Pride
Richard Prillaman
Nancy Prillaman
John Pritchard
Mary-Ruth Pruitt
E. Llewellyn Queener
Viola-Joyce Quigley
Jim Ramer
James Ramsey
Regina Rastall
Jo Rawlinson
Fred Rawlinson
Tiffany Redman
Jerry Redmond
Vera Reed
Bernice Anne Reed
Richard Reep
Marjorie Rhem
Mary Jane Richards
Mary Dean Richards
Robert Riseling
Murray Riss
Lisa Rivas
William Riss
John Roberson
David Rocha
Meredith Root
Andrew Ross
Allyson Ross
# Graduates

## 1950
- Bernard Axel
- Jewell Rice Bailey
- Peter B. Baruzzi
- June Camp
- Robert L. Dickey
- Calvin Harlan
- Ruth Mathis
- Frank L. Meloni
- Malcolm D. Pressgrove
- Eddie Jean Purtle
- Joan Haas Roth
- Raymond Shafer
- George Wardlaw

## 1951
- Warren K. Bell
- Joe Giles
- Cere Kavanaugh
- Earl Pardon
- G. Graham Walker
- Betty Crawford Wiggs
- Edgar G. Williams

## 1952
- Joseph O. Bennett Jr.
- Joseph Gordon Elston
- Rosa Ray Kahn
- Jeanne McGee
- Joy Craig Parris
- Herbert Pitts
- William Thaxton

## 1953
- Andrew Kincannon
- Myrtle Robertson
- Paul Spera
- Frank Watson
- Jack Yoste

## 1954
- Gregory P. Bacopulos
- Herman Edward Boccia
- Charles R. Chandler
- Harry James Fritzius
- Betty Jo Godwin
- John Frederick Gurley
- Lynn Berry Norwood
- Jack Taylor
- Van Winton

## 1955
- Mirdza Skadirite Balodis
- Jackie Hamilton Carmichael
- Bonnie Everson
- Joy Marie Gibson
- Mary Ann Vickrey Inzer
- Gayle Kirkpatrick
- Anne Wharry Morton

## 1956
- Miriam Lee Mieher
- Veda Reed
- Eleanor Scott

## 1957
- Wilma Ray Cole
- Barbara Adele Etoch
- Nadara Tollison Goodwin
- Gladys Leone Hoisington
- Ruth Alice Lynch
- Philip Edwin Manning
- Lynn Waston Riddle
- Bruce Edward Sharpe
- John Francis Sullivan

## 1958
- Henry Easterwood
- Elvera Kuyath Faulk
- Laurie Bruce Graves Jr.
- Charles Nowell
- Rose Merchant Nowell
- Virginia Lee Ross
- Louis Johnson Sedberry
- Lawson T. Williamson Jr.

## 1959
- Virginia Bonner Norcross
- Ann Freeman Smith
1960
Rose Josephine Hamling
Patricia B. Harper
Ann Massey Meek
Madeleine Moriarty
Billy Morton
Lynn Randolph Parker
Charles Scott
Dolph Smith
Steve Jum Yee
Cora Anne Young
Jac T. Young

1961
Ray Cotner
C. Winston Fletcher
William Columbus Ford Jr.
Leonard Wesley Goss
Joseph Hamling
Aline Cantrell McCracken
James Curtis Owen

1962
Fred Jachin Bauer
Cynthia Bringle
Richard Alvin Brue
Harry Lloyd Colter Jr.
Lois Marie Crouch
Isabelle Wexler Dunkenson
Gretchen Ninou Ebersol
Georgia Focht McHenry
George Luther Moore Jr.
Marian Robbins Moore
Betty Campbel Oliver
Lois Crouch Pittman
Marian Stuart Robbins
Charles Larry Spiller
Albert Ross Tucker

1963
Ralph F. Adcock
Charles Freeman Campbell
Nelson Shaw Curtis Jr.
James Gordon Hargett
Susan Inman
Tommy Joe
Joan Ruth Jefferson Kling
Albert Harris Mallory III
Fred Rawlinson
Richard Gilbert Rhodes
Susan Vanderbilt Smyly
Peggy Rice Thurmond

1964
James Douglas Boyette
Gary Lynn Britt
Sammy Glenn Britt
Eugenia Gordon Dowling
Marilyn Barnett Edwards
Jack L. Freeman Sharon
Burnett Goodwin Shirley
Colbert Helt Charles
Glenn Miller Robert
Charles Oliver Geneva
Watkins Stroud Hubert
Neil Tomlinson
Constance Finlay Wolfe
Grady Wood Jr.

1965
Alicia Helen Baurnfind
Harriett Faye Byall
Carolyn Lovrien Derderian
Jerry Morton Fenberg
Suzanne Hopper
Eleanor Inman
Virginia Ann Jones
Howard W. McKenzie
Robert Gene Nipp
David Elder Patterson
Nancy Johnson Shepard
Eugenia Dowling Trousdale

1966
Jerry Eugene Ballou
Jack William Berry
Gerald Lynn Chisholm
Jean Thickens Francis
Betty Mitchell Gilow
Steven Henry Kling
Don Lee Lawrence
Doris Lee
Paul Tyrone Lewis
William Lynn Long
Donna Livingston Maddox
Donald Bruce Meares
Dennis Miller
Robert Winn Pitt
George Edward Quebe
John Robinette
Patricia Houston Saunders
Gary Adolph Schultise
Sharon Edwards Shettlesworth
Larry Wayne Thomas
John Howard Thornton
Michael Ray Williams
Marvin Clarence Yates

1967
Leslie Tolbert Arendt
Peter Miller Bowman
Barbara Colbert Cole
Marion Wendell Collins
William Earl Davis
Raymond William Dillon Jr.
Tommy Dale Ferrell
James Milton Gravenmier
Kristel Guma Peale
Tommy Dale Harris
Linda Claire Jones
Alice Jue
Paul Stanley Kosma
Gary Frank Martin
Larry Jay Pardue
Sanford Payton
Ann Crawford Rhea
Charles James Strong
William L. Sweet
Barbara Weddle
Marcel Bernard Witkowski
1968
Thomas Wilroy Allen Jr.
Larkin Wall Bryant
Frank Larue Calvert
Lewis Carroll Case
Clayborne M. Connor Jr.
Margo Cruze
Freida Pittman Culp
Byron Peeples Davies
Bennie Frank Elrod
Willie Ray Fielder
Robert Wayne Galatian
Randolph Alan Hayes
John Royce Jacobs
Mary Llew Jones
Randolph Eugene Jones Jr.
Whitney Edward Leland
John Michael Lenti
Vincent Charles Morgan
Charles Edward Moss
Louise Oates Dearborn
Alice Curry Padgett
Clara Outlaw Page
Jean Lois Perry
William Roberson Jr.
Elizabeth Scott Roberts
Elizabeth Howard Robinson
Dayna Buechner Schultz
Robert Neil Shattlesworth
Thomas Scott Speck
Stephen Charles Temple
Alynne S. McGuire Thomas
Anna Maude White
James Stanley Zimmerman

1969
Pamela Kay Cranford
Judith Weigel Felker
Diane Kubitz Glueck
Clarence Edwin Graves III
Robin Dorland Hammer
Linda Lowery Hubbard
Max Douglas Kemp
Arthur Charles Kennedy
Gene Avery King
Susan Elizabeth Manning
Gyla Grace McDonald
Mary Annette Middlecoff
Linda Osburn
Elizabeth Young Porter
B. W. Ragland
Frederick H. Riales
Fred Sansone
Phyllis June Schufeldt
Robert Parrett Seet
Michael Clair Sloan
Sharron Stone
Robert Randall Timmons
Barbara Pride Tipton
Jane Foster Wilder
Charles Edward Wood
Sarah Mallison Wright
Sharon Tupko Yscamp

1970
Linda Fleming Boone
Hugh Buck
Marilyn Califf
Ellis Chappell
Mary Wilkins Costa
Pat Fortier
Leroy Gilliam
Kenny Karchmer
Charles Freeland Lawing
Fred Clinton Lincoln
Ann Belote Livaudals
Barbara McKee
John H. Miller
Murial Thomas Miller
Thomas Charles Paul
Ann Higginbottom Rafferty
Norma Jean Rappell
Fran Cutrell Rutkovsky
Paul M. Rutkovsky
Gay Morgan Schwartz
Gladys Dilloise Smith
Allan Swafford
Steve Whitney

1971
Douglas A. Bailey
Ann Elizabeth Batson
Eloise Philpot Black
Michael Charles Bodeen
Harriet Ann Buckley
Ione Calhoon
Roy Frank Finger
Jem Walter Freyaldenhoven
Floyd Gray Gill
Danny Joseph Girouard
Cricket Grilliot
Betty Batson Guthrie
Darby Hickson Rove
Gail Hunter Smith
Thaddious Hargrove Jr.
Terry L. Tuyman
Rene Parker Haro
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Danny Joseph Girouard
Cricket Grilliot
Betty Batson Guthrie
Darby Hickson Rove
Gail Hunter Smith
Thaddious Hargrove Jr.
Terry L. Tuyman
Rene Parker Haro
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
Douglas Warren Jensen
Charles Earl Jones
Phillip A. Krebb
Frances Lau Lovett
Wilson Morgan Lovett
Janice Gamon Mitchell
Eloise Philpot
Randal Porter Pride
Gladys Cohen Purser
1972
William Raymond Allen
Kristine Anderson Beadle
Gerald Bell Brown
Peter Paul Cardinal
Hal Edward Davis
Michael Paul Emerson
Jeanie Fong
Milton Hobbs Freeman
Frank Tong Gee
Charles Robert Graves
David Green
James Henry Harper
Michael Eugene Hood
James Jackson Horne
Howard Maxwell Hunt
Kay Gillis King
JoAnne Bernadette Luongo
Richard Gri in Martin
Miriam Cristil Michel
Barbara Sue Bayley Mills
Paul Robert Mitchell
Edward Hagan Perry
Jonathan Anderson Philippi
Carrie Sue Bayley Pierson
Julia Deaver Rapinoe
Curley Lee Redford
James Hugh Reed IV
Susan Toma Raines
Dayne Elizabeth Riley
Jeanne Seagle
Joseph William Sharp Jr.
Reuben Kaiser Thomas
Jeanne Lorriane Waggoner
Herschel Alton Wells
Mamon Wilson
Kathryn Wyatt

1973
Brinson Armstrong Baucum
Barbara Higgins Bond
Ione Teackle Calhoun
Carroll Howell Grilliot
Luther Carnell Hampton
Henry Clyde Harris
Leroy Jenkins Jr.
Stephen Daly Jolly
Calvin Wayne Keplinger
Meredith Kraike
Michael Harry Lucas Lynnie
Llyod McElwee Norbert
Benoit Miller Jr. Floyd E.
Newsum Jr. Kathleen
O’Brien-Gibber James
Lawrence Osborn Johnice
Ingram Parker Myra
Marguerite Peeler Joan
Eelen Pekar
Joanne Prince
Thomas Lebron Richardson
Jane Tison Shelby Richard
Lamar Spikes
Cindy Eileen Suter
Mary Lynn Tackett
Lou Marus Earl
Stella Beth Ehrich
George Stanley Floate
Albert Earl Gardner
Marvin Thomas Glenn
William Goudy
Harace Green
Jimmy Ray Jones
Somkiat Kittikool
Phillip Lee Lancaster
Zoe Woodruff Lancaster
James Morris Little
Ruth Renne Marsh
Charles Van Dorn McElwee

1974
Miriam Andrade
Robert Dean Atchison
Craig Allen Ballew Martha
Beatty Barton Carl Edwin Palitti
Dale Glenn Baucum Michael Arnold Pittman
James Benson
Philis Fox Britt
Jerry Paul Cameron
Karen Blockman Carrier
Don Eugene Chapman
Judd Lee Childress
Terry Edward Clonts
John Alden Cox
Diana Butler Daimwood
Rose Mary Doherty
Kathleen Frances Doyle
Lou Marus Earl
Stella Beth Ehrich
George Stanley Floate
Albert Earl Gardner
Marvin Thomas Glenn
William Goudy
Harace Green
Jimmy Ray Jones
Somkiat Kittikool
Phillip Lee Lancaster
Zoe Woodruff Lancaster
James Morris Little
Ruth Renne Marsh
Charles Van Dorn McElwee

1975
Miriam Andrade
James Benson
Karen Blockman Carrier
Kathleen Frances Doyle
Lou Marus Earl
Albert Earl Gardner
Maddy Gersh
Rebecca Ann Goodale
Ralph C. Core
Barry Wayne Grady
Barbara Gray
Kenichi Hasegawa
Jim Hornsby
Ming Kit Hui
Lady Margaret Paullus Keplinger
Somkiat Kittikool
Charlotte Lee
Mary Barton Lea
Joan Gilmer Maguire
Otto J. Montenegro
Lena Jane Moseley
Malcolm Christian Mounger
Anthony Murrell
Felix Knodzo Patakey
Sara Ritter Richter
Linda Rosen
Caroline Russell
Martha Hebron Russell
Elbert Ludwick Sharpe III
Beth Taunton Simpson
Janet Martin Singer
Charles Smith
Doris Dixon Spence
Helen McLean Watkins
Ambra Murray Whittaker
Sherry Lou Woolfolk
1976

Alison A. Ashley
Barbara McElroy Bass
Basil LaTrobe Bateman
Elizabeth Cowan Bolton
Linda Jane Burr
Harry Edward Carloss III
Richard Bailey Chamblish
Hau-Chee Chung
Elizabeth Dunbar Cowan
Charles P. Curry
Elizabeth Booth Curry
John Meagher Donagheue
Charles Nicholas Dorr
Elisabeth Janet Dyer
Charles Glenn Faulk
Ronald Edward Fonda
Jerome Fulton
Danny Joseph Girouard
Frank Goudy
Robert Michael Graham
Barbara Jane Harwood
Niccola Kay Hight
Kathy Parks Hines
Bonnie Scates Horn
Albert Lawayne House
Janet Alford Huettel
Georgianne Hyatt
Rochelle Altman Jagendorf
Alexander Joseph Jankauski
Alice Louise Jowers
Jini Kai
Janis Hays Meyer
Margaret Randolph Morris
Kenneth G. Sallade
Andrew Morton Scott
Linda Seligman
Michael Cole Smith
Carol Smoke Smoczyenski
Nancy Ellen Stalnaker
Phyllis Ellen Tamm
Robert Carroll Todd
Earl Quimby Vance III
Diana Elizabeth Walker
Denise Dawson Watts
Keith Williams
Martha A. Witcher
John Bruce Wright
Mary Elizabeth Wright
Carolyn Rae Young

1977

Philip Alan Armour
James David Baker
Gary Borremans
Diana Nicoletti Bowen
Kathy Elaine Brasfield
Hau-Chee Chung
Nellie Ruth Savage Crittendon
Steven Cushing
Trajan Damjanovski
Charles Edward Dansby
Juel Wilson Farmer
Sandy Follendore
John Frank Foster
James E. Jackson
Nancy Pulitzer Gold
Elaine Margolin Katz
Ann Jenkins Keith
William Howard Keith
Andrea Holmes Lugar
James Cload Maxwell
Mary Alice Mohead McMillan
Anne Saunders Miller
Elizabeth Catherine Miller
Nancy Ewing Miner
Robert Allen Monsarrat
Parvaneh Motamedi
Sherry Lynn Musick
Vivan Lynn Myers
David Darnell Nester
Diana N. Parker
Gary Douglas Niday Cathrine
Wilson O’Brien
Valia Elizabeth Oliver
Christine Osborn
1978
Robert K. Berg Jr.
Maxine Brown
Patricia Ann Brown
Lai Wan Cheng
Joanne Copeland
Loa Caren Cowan
Carol A. DeForest
Thomas Peery Falkowski
Kim Hunsecker Faulkner
Robert Miller Guillot Jr.
Kim McKee Howell
Kim Sue Hunsecker
Jill Louise Kinsinger
Charles Langlinais
Charles Michael Lynch
Lawrence Lee McElroy
Carol Medwedeff Grosvenor
Sue Springer Miller
Eugenia Farrell Moore
Laura Jean Murray
Samuel David Peeples
Janet Bernice Powell
Luther H. Ramsey Jr.
David W. Rawlinson
Kimberly Ann Redlin
Donna Marie Richmond
Amelia Bartholomew Rose
Michael Rushing
James Everett Sasse
Jan Smith Long
Ricky G. Spriggs
Frank Daniel Strohl
Susan Kay Wickizer
Scott Anderson Williams

1979
Margo Adams
Terry Frank Anderson
Janet Howard Benton
Ralph B. Billings Jr.
Donald Charles Book
Gary Joseph Borremans
James Allen Brooks
Dennis Duane Carroll
Kim Clarke
Ethel Hope Cowan
Barbara Jo Craig
Timothy Charles Crook
Jeanne Gerurin Daley
Betty Frances David
Igor Drohobycz
Annette Elizabeth Fournet
Elizabeth Cliff Guthrie
Miriam Hudson-Courtney
Barbara Ann Jetton
Portia Marie Johnson
Sharon Mary Lepak
Liz Mask
Karla Ewdards McGrail
Candyce McKee Margaret
Alma Mims
Scott Gerald Mitchell
John Sanders Morgan
Stephen Lamar Morse
Jeanne Gill Moss
William Fails Nelson
Kim Ellen Paty
Roger Dale Pearson
James Everett Sasse
Cindy Scanlon
G. Marian Stafford
Toni Rebecca Taylor
Ted Tubbs
Laura Marie Vicknair

1980
Thomas Glenn Applegate
Susan Austin
Word Taylor Backstrom
Amy Simpson Bartholomew
Nancy Cheairs
Becky Colangelo Gardner
Wayne Edge Skip Ennis
Joan Flint
George Williams Haynes
Wiley Henry Jr.
Carol Hannah Hope
Marc Anthony Jackson
Elizabeth Sams Jones
Robert Townsend Jones Jr.
Beverly Anne Joyce
Pamela Beth Kahan
Kerry Thaddeus Malloy
Harvey McDonald
David Michael Meyer
Elizabeth Ahearn Meyer
Joan Mindy Michlin
Onyile Bassey Onyile
Mose Edward Person
Supvain Pritchard
Ed David Rainey
Maribeth Reed
Lisa Francesca Rivas
Mark G. Sandlin
Lori Seskin-Newman
Word Henderson Taylor
Bret Allen Terwilleger Kurt
Frederick Wagner Larry
Darnell Walker Scott
Edward Wilson Patti Lee
Woods-Calk
1981
Eve LeMaster Armour
Susan Marie McGraw Bagwell
Marion Cornell Burson
Olin Sanford Calk
Tung Wai Chau
Lisa Ann Cherry
Constance Boone Coleman
Gregory Forest Conover
LuAnn Cook
Adeline Roundtree Couch
Patricia H. Crawford
James Wayne Crews
Paul Lynn Edwards
David McCall Freeman
Joe David Fisher
Lanie Elizabeth Cannon
Timothy Fraincs Glover
Catherine Christie Grady Julie
Elaine Graham
James Gucwa
Elaine Haggit
Richard Arthur Henderson
Karen Gayle Kennedy
Debendra Mahalanoabis
Megan Marliatt
Rozanne Marie Mascari-Wilson
Donnie Wayne Newton Jr.
Ralph G. Patterson Jr.
Cheryl Phelps
William Fredric Polsgrove
Roger Eugene Puls
Kimberly Ann Redlin
John Patrick Sanford
W. J. Seigenthaler
David Scott Smith Carrie
Sue Pierson Story
W. Richard Sutton
Susan Shockley Swanson
Lee Dudley Thomas
LuAnn Cook Toy
Andrea Tschirter
Steven Webb
Angelo Omari Williams
Patti Lee Woods
Ray Allen Young

1982
Philip Clint Abel
Olumuyiwa Abayomi Ajayi
Pamela Catherine Breyer-Fant
Cynthia Green Blair
Lynn Scurlock Book
Robert Martin Brady
Isabel Jones Brittain
Marvin Benjamin Burnett
Charles F. Chiunate
Michael John Conley
James Daniel Webb Cooper
Patricia Ann DeDeaux
Tom Donald Foster Jr.
Barbara Loch Harper
Marguerite Ann Hoffman
Brenda Joyce Hurt
Carol Rae Knouff-Polsgrove
Lorraine M. Kraus
Claudia L. Mcferren
Terry LaMack McMillian
James Lester Moore
Diane Elizabeth Morley
Daniel Jay Neff
Mark Alan Rorie
Joan Marie Schenking
Anita Wilks Scholl
Cynthia Elaine Sharpe
Lee D. Thomas
Suzanne Yvette Wallace
Anita Joan Whatley
Linda Sharon Williams
Emily Wilson
Leo Charles Wurtzburger

1983
Sharon L. Anderson
Laurie Ann Bartholomew
Kent Cameron Carter
Michael Andrew Champion
Amy Clare Cooley
Leslie Ray Cooper
Leigh Anne Dearen
Tracy Dietzel
Donald James DuMont
Patsy Rose Fancher
Tony Brent Hooper
Eddie Hoppes
Sara Emily Keyes
Ann Billingsley Kobjdsh
Mimi Shea Loeb
Mary Annette Louton
Terry Elizabeth McLendon
Barbara Lawrence Miller
Beverly McFall Mitchell
Debra Lynn Parker-Kuhns
Mary Deslondie Parkinson
Joann Eileen Pekar
David Robinson
Marc Leopold Rouillard
Leigh Anne Sandlin
Candace Lynn Spearman
Susan Marie Steele
Erik Richard Strauss
Valerie Ann McHone Thomas
John Torina
Christopher Tice
Rickey R. Walker
Kevin Robert Webster

1984
Jeanette Anderson
Vickie Johnson Bradshaw
Lynne Omnese Campbell
Amy Lynn Clark
James William Coleman
Diane Crawford
Steven Crowe
Tammy Jean Hodge Crump
Nancy Degan
Susan DeGarmo
Darlene Marie Dillehay
Virginia Taylor Dow Karen Dunigan
Lois Jane Flowers
Robert Scott Fordyce
Angela Goza
Nancy A. Griffey-Jordan
Frieda Hamm
Camilla Huey
Tanna Epsy Miller
Lisa J. Murphey
Deborah Rozanne Paull
Anthony Jerome Perkins
Cesar Morales Romero
Lillian Russell
Ian Schneller
Michael David Shaeffer
Robert Herbert Wirt Jr.
1985
Dorothea Edwards Barber
Vanessa Barrett-Womack
Robert Baskin
Dorothy Betz Pinkley
Donna Burditt
Phillip E. Chwalinski
Jennifer Daniels
Linda R. Disney
Timothy Fischer
Mark M. Garrett
Dorothy Julia Allen
Gary Phillip Backaus
Stephanie Herbert Barker
Leonard Beckford
Michael Wayne Blansett
John Haywood Bryant
Donna Burditt
Mary Schimmel Cash
Jesus Cudemus
Leslie Ray Fyre
Mark Steven Gooch
Kenneth Harris
International Publications
Lynda Lamenndorf
Lyda D. Laneville
Joe Meyer
Kenneth Doyle Nelson
Edith Ann Newman
Cornelia Haines Polk
Wendy J. Presler
Dewey Burton Rencher
Sophie Schaufloeffel
Dirley C. Sea
Margaret Fontaine Hebb Slorpd
Clyde Smith Jr.
Kenneth Gene Smith
Susan Wanas
Tanya Warner
James Robert Welch
Richard Glenn Yelvington

1986
Antony Leon Jerome Coleman
Robert B. Crumpton
Melanie Daniels
Rima Daoud
Rachel Millen Darnell
Julie Ray
Carl Scott
Robert Seigenthaler
Madison Sherman
Ming-Lee Soh
James P. Vienneau
Marc Washam
Craig Wilkes

1987
Dorothy Julia Allen
Timothy Wayne Andrews
Jo Anne Renee Atkins
Daniela Braffman
Alicia Gayle Townsend
John Alexander Vergos
Michael Alan Ward
Jane Wittichen Williams
Vu Nguyen Myrna Caban
Kim Crenshaw Chatham
Mary Elise Douglas Jr.
Iris Elaine Frederick
David Edgerton Kim
Fatima
Lynn Frost
Danette Renee Harris
Dan Larry Hayes
Scott Hendrickson
Karen Louise Hirsch
Jin Hong Kim
Claudia C. Marchini
Charls Matthews
Samuel H. Mays
Mike John McCarthy
Leigh Ann McElwee
Carl E. Moore
Hi-Kyung Park
Linda E. Peralta
Christine Thornton Reed
Mollie Jaye Riggins
Natasha Samant
René Atkins Sebring
Allison Read Smith
Kim Smith Stout

1988
Tootsie Bell
Anthony Leon Jerome Coleman
Robert B. Crumpton
Melanie Daniels
Rima Daoud
Rachel Millen Darnell
Judy Dianne Davidson
Billie Rhea Durham
Elizabeth Gillentine
Joseph Derek Hall
Barbara Perryman Hicks
Elizabeth Humphreys Lynch
Jeri Broyles Ledbetter
Sang-Mi Lee
Shanno Blake Long
Heather Luise Martin
Stasia McGeehee
Matthew Kurt McQuiston
Robert C. Meyer
Nam-Yen Pham
Charles Robert Priddy
Patricia Joan Riefel
Sumati Sharan Stewart
Carmen Evans Sharpe
Donald Gilchrist Strong III
Joseph Warren Tart
Betsy Weiss
Rhonda Ann Wilson
1989

Kathleen Teresa Anderson
Rhonda Quinetta Armstrong
Kimberly Ann McDaniel Baldwin
Suzanne Lee Beaulieu
Marianne Brown
James Anderson Caldwell Jr.
Anne Castrodale
Catherine Celene Clark Lucy
Anne Cogbill
Carrie B. Cooper
Katherine Carla Dailey-Wright
Jesse Bryan Davenport III
Joanne Marie Haas
Iris Kiel Harkavy
Hal Ray Harmon
Wayne Alan Hastings
Sherry N. Henson
Robert Wayne Hence
Jacqueline Yoo-Joo Hong
Carol Hynae
Wanda Fay James
Diane Kruse
Margo Laws
Henry Lincoln Gregg Lewis
Vickie Terry Lohnes
Lynne Ann McArthur
Robert Beasley Malone
William Jeffrey McMillen
Mark Harold Miller
Glen Casyus Moore
Richard Roy Morrison
Elbert Lee Outlaw II
Kelly Owen

Czechoslovakia Powers
Claudio Ricardo Perez-Leon
Rebecca Ann Popp
Mary Montedonico Reed
Marc Lowell Riseling
Miriam E. Rosensweig
Robert Charles Shatzer
Dorothy Ann Taylor
Nancy Jean Taylor
Brian Ward Wiggins
Alan Dale Williams III

1990

Jill LaRee Avery
Sarah Elizabeth Blackburn
Gail Lynn Cherry
Eunkyung Cho
Martha Jane Christian
Larry W. Cooper
Lin Cullum
Mel Vincent Ferrer
Vance Lamar Harris
Timothy Joseph Holman
Anne Elizabeth Kelly
William Ricky Kugle
John Howard Lane Leslie
Burleson LaRue
Eunkyung Lee
John McDowell Lind
Joseph Collins Marshall III
William Peter McMath
Cuong Thi Nguyen
Sung Wan Park
Larry R. Patton
Debra Hampton Powers
James Leemon Ramer Jr.
Laura L. Resneck
Michael Lee Riley
Matha Robbins
Linda Evans Scott
Seong-Hoon Shin
Garen Brent Shrader
Monique Smith
William Kameron Stewart
Morgan Stroud
Samue Randolph Tremaine
Kathryn Melissa Turley
Troy L. Wesolek
Donald Dean Williams
Richard Allan Williams

1991

Danielle Sandra Barrier
Robert A. Brown
Barry Burns
Sarah Lang Bush
Amy Lynn Carter
Kelly Alison Collins
Brad Gerard Corbin
Mark Roger Corson
Charles Stanley DeLozier
Landon Dane Despeaux
Priyadarshani Arvind Doshi
Phyllis Lynn Fox
Laura Anne Gaines
Shannon Quinn Galvin
Stephen Parker Godfrey
Laura Lee Hale Halkiades
Michael Thomas Hallock
Thomas Conant Hayes
Christopher Anthony Jobes
Johnny Curtis Johnson
John Eddie Jones
Shirley Marie Jones
Mary Catherine Koehler
Lorraine Kraus
Elizabeth Peeler Kustura
Robert P. Labonia
Lesley Joseph Mahannah
Thomas Aquinas Malic
Alice Cantwell McDonald
John Charles Moore
Christy Killingsworth Nichols
John Gregory Parrott
Suzanne T. Pollard

Christopher Lee Sittel
Michael Skinner
Thomas William Smothers
Virginia Lee Suess
Ann Renee Thomas
Primus Tillman
Kim Wamette
Whitten Sullivan Watson
David Barry Weiner
Julia Williams
Kevin Scott Willis
Anne Gaines Wines
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1992

Kotaro Ai
Sheila MacDonald Bailey
Nancy Carol Boling
Keith A. Bumpus
Margaret Ann Bankes Carlon
Roger Eric Christensen
Gordon Dover
P. Lynn Duke
Keith Joseph Eccles
Samuel Mark Eifling
David Robert Fuller
Deanna Lynn Gibbs
William Lee Gillespie
Terry Ladale Griffin
Michael Francis Hayes
Ashley Elizabeth Henry
Amy Elizabeth Hubbard
Farhana Mahmud Hussain
Shazad Khan
Kenneth Wayne Laird II
Dona White Wooten
Tommy Chuen Loong Loh
Mathias Wilhelm Work
Angela Goza Lynch
Loren Yagoda
Rosemary Marr
Gregory Lip Chee Yeo
Stacie Lynn Mazerac
Beverly Gay McCarter
C. Taylor McCloy
Donna Kay McGlothlan
John C. Moore
Veena Bhat Neelakantan
William Richard Norris
Philip Harding Paul
Dawn Dalphina Rames
Charlie Boyd Reed
Suen Yeun Rhee
Gwen Johnson Ricard
William Joseph Riley
Micaela Ann Riseling
Allyson Anne Ross
Shawn N. Savage
Virginia Lind Selemann
John Frank Seymour
Robert Shettersworth
Darrell A. Smith
Tiphavan Somboonna
Shannon Leigh Stewart
Steven Frederick Strohm
Jill Elizabeth Sullivan
Vineet Vijay Thapar
Vicki L. Thompson
Nicole Pezzati Treadwell
Christopher Dean Waller
Troy Lamar Wesolet
Charles Lloyd White
Dede Johnson Winn

1993

Mary Elizabeth Berry
Brian Lamar Bishop
Karin Leslie Brown
Robbin Norvell Brown
Daniel Immanuel Coates
Charlotte Lowry Collins
Elton Henry Collins Jr.
Melissa Ford-Hart
Tami Michelle Garrison
Ava Svava Graves
Caroline Cochran Gustafson
Gregory Scott Gustafson
Nicole Trella Hardy
Rhonda Lynn Hebert
Guy Methi Huste
David William Hyde
Eltot David Irwin
Mary Annette James
Michelle Diane Jones
Jeffrey Dean Kratschmer
Helen Alexis Leneave
Carole Chapman Love
Marianne Lea MacKinney
Jane Allen McKinney
Annette James Moore
Brian Clarke Moore
John David Myers
Ryuji Nagamatsu
Raymond Neuse
Dustin Payne Norman
Mark William Nowell
Marian Nuckolls
Geoffrey Helming Palenik
Lisa Antoinette Quillman
James Leemon Ramer
Alan Christopher Reyes
Naropa Sabine
Margaret Ann Seigenthaler
Gary Brent Souheaver
Sally Anne Strong
Diane Schwartz Tenner
Benjamin Wallenborn
Josh Zhengu Yu
1994

John Howard Adkins
Amy Darnell Barone
James E. Boatman
Charles Preston Bopp
Christopher Scott Brennan
Jamesa Fair Briggs
Bettye Crouch Brookfield
Terrence Patrick Chouinard
Cynthia Clarke
Coleman Coker
Bettye Brookfield Crouch
Gregory Alden Davis
Patrick Louis DeGuira
Erin Doolittle
Normarie Dorfer
Sharon Lynn Dunn
Raymond A. Escue
Kerry Francis
Pamela K. Gurley
Gregg Richard Hardy
Naiyana Promkasikorn Hardy
Robert Littlejohn Hart III
Amy Hendren
Louise Hendren
Joel Hilgenberg
Vanessa Claire Horner
Rita Ann Hutchings
Emily Granziella Jacir
Deborah Marie Jost
Hee Seon Kang
Suzy-Lee Korn
Keitha Lowrance
Brenda Suzanne Lubin
Gretchen Cara Magwitz

Robert Ely Mebane III
Hal Miller
Gregory Kevin Mitchell
Eileen Wagoner Nail
Aerin Ou
Danny Michael Plaster Jr.
William H. Price
Naiyana Promkasikorn
Luke Linous Pyron
Sheri Fleck Rieth
Hidetadshi Sadohara
Susan Marcano Scott
Sot Seng
Brenda Suzanne Segal
Amy Hendren Silcox
Samuel Milton Tickle Jr.
Amy Barone Tippett
Claudia Josephine Trammell
Amy Treece
Benjamin George Trimmier
Paul Howard Wells
Anita Joan Whatley
Greg Windsor
James L. Wines
William Brian Wood
Timothy James Wood
Normarie Doerfer Wygal
Michael Ann Zinser

1995

Janice Smith Albertine
Claire Brooke Barnett
Shiraaz Homi Bhabha
Arlene Bernie Co Chan
Marilyn Tse Choo
Elizabeth Ann Dary
Gwendolyn Ann English
Priscilla Fan
Lurlynn Franklin
Graciela Nicoline Garcia
Kevin Lamarr Garrett
Jennifer Anne Grace
Horace Lee Andrew Green
Anissa Lena Harr
Pashur Emanuel House
Robert Scott Jensen
Arlene Jernigan
C. Michael Johnson
Sa-Ock Kim
Charles Clinton Lincoln
Michael Jay McElroy
Amy McSpadden
Thor Paul Metzinger Laurie
Ann Nye
Daniel Alan Perriguey
Jennifer Jill Poppenheimer
Rachel Mary Phillips

Timothy James Proctor
Barry Lewis Rogers
Michael Jason Severs
Ji-Eun Song
David Carl Stone
George Thomas Stone
Derick Christopher Sumrall
Chien-Yu Sun
Joseph Harold Trudgeon III
Brett Allen Webb
David Jan Yang
Priscilla Yuen
Ping Fan Yang
Catherine Ann Zimmerman
Rhonda Lee Zach
1996

Ho NinChan
Meridith Martin Cole
Jackalyn Monique Collins
Nichola Davies
Laura Waits Dewberry
Carolyn O. Dodson
Candi Marie Farlice
Meikle Wade Gardner
DeMan B. Givens
Robert Warren Greene
Gayle L. Hagerty
Bettie A. Hall
Su Harruff Hartline
George C. Henderson
Daniel Richard Krier
Carrie Mathews Rogers
Bridget Cheryl McDowell
Rebekah Leah Metzinger
Adam Justin Mitchell
Nakita Moore
Muziwandile M. Nsibanyoni
Dennis Wade Peppers
Louis Eugene Powell
Dawn Savana Raught
Jerry Dean Redmond
Frank Fontaine Saunders
Gayle Louise Short
Shane Alan Sisson
Linn M. Smith
Suzanne South
Jennifer Stallings
Frances Thomas
Catherine Lucille Vaughn
Rebekah Leah Walker-Metzinger
Dale R. Zuckert

1997

Jennifer Bihler Anders
Rashidah Asalam
Jared Bader
John Anthony Bailey
Robert Arthur Burdette
Angie Lee Burdette
Debra Mae Byers
Charles J. Cain
Arnold Charles Carlson
Jonathan C. Carpenter
Jonathan Paul Chestnut
Chieh Cheng Chung
Charles E. Dansby
Elizabeth Ashley Fox
Andres Fernando Garcia
Katey Henriksen Gardner
Ronald Lee Gayhart
Christopher Gentry
Sharma Gita
Dwayne M. Greene
Robert Scott Jensen
Sherry Murphy Johnston
Jason Kenneth Keith
Sa-ock Kim
William Spencer King
Ekevara Kitpowsong
Anita Holman Knox Heidi
Marie Kraus
Steven Anthony Leonard
Tracey Lynn Lutgens
Kevin John Lynch
Lisa Anne McGlashan
Thor Paul Metzinger
Sarah Stratton Miller
Jeffrey David Milton
Micheline E. Morgan
Ashley Edgerton Oates
Larry Charles Peyton
Debra Annette Quinn
Patrena Lynn Roach
Sherrie P. Roberts
Lisa Marie Sarmento
Adrian Eric Scharfetter
Derek Alan Schartung
Gita Sharma
Joseph Michael Slaughter
Derick Christopher Sumrall
Chien Yu Shing
Chieh Sun
Fumino Tanaka
Alicja Trout
Michael Christopher Vognild
Normarie Dorfer Wygal
Shan Zhong

1998

Maryam Alaei
Nipapat Attachoo
Amanda Suzanne Austin
Scott Franklin Brooks
Tammy Sue Buck
Lewis Clydell Burton
Marilyn Tse Chao
Eric T. Cooley
Robert C. Dawson
Carlos Merino de Villasante
Camille Sarah Duplantier
Jeremy Travis Earhart
Marvin Marty Eastes
Roy Calvin Eure
Aaron D. Frye
Miho Fushimi
Creighton Patrick Gann
Tracy Garrison
Alan Corey George
Nancy C. Gonzales
Jean Holmgren
Arthur Lau Hullender
Edward H. Jamerson
Candia Kay Ludy
Benjamin Scott McCain
Aundra Verneice McCoy
Michelle R. Mintz
Jonathan Corey Moseley
Patrick Leon Natseway
Hom Ha Ng
Nathan Alan Parten
Supvain Van Pritchard
Andrew Douglas Ross
Matthew A. Rust

Angela K. Schneider
Laura Shindollar
Jonathan Thiel Simon
Monica Marie Smith
David John Stoddard
Kathleen Ellen Thomas
Kimberly Patrice Thompson
Amanda Noelle Townsend
Sarah Audrey Voelker
Jeremy Lee Waak
Michelle Wallance
Leah Adams West
Jesse D. Wilhelm
Chiachi Wu
Chester Yeary
Jun Zhang
2002
Lonnie Dwayne Abbott
Stacey Ackerman
Amy Elizabeth Allen
Sean Barton
Laura M. Barr
Laura M. Bates
Ognian Bozikov
Marcie Leanne Brown
Kimberly Brown
Jeremy Bullinger
Christin Cameron
Erica M. Carpenter
Brian C. Casabella
Chad Allen Cates
Pichanee Chaisingharn
Jeanju A. Clifton
Laura C. Cole
Mary Cork
Matthew Dayler
Kimberly Lyn Graczyk
Wendy L. Hailey
Joy M. Hamm
Lei Maggie Han
Junghee Han
Scott N. Heit
Sarah Hiles
Cynthia Hubble
Yoko Imanaga
Cynthia Jerkins
James Kamprath
Douglas B. Keiser
Cody Koch
Olga Lomshakova
Glenn Philip Mellen
Lester Julian Merriweather
Charles Andrew Morgan
Amanda Mullins
Yuan Pan
Craig William Patterson
Rene' Patricia Pickens
John William Polzin
Ashley Allison Puyll
Erin Ruth Quigley
Stephen Wesley Reed
Conan T. Robbins
Antoinette Alicia Robinson
Mary Leigh Robinson
Robin Salant
Luke Searra
Junghee Han Shim
Keri Rebecca Simmons
Bronco L. Sloan
Dylan J. Stout
Kevin E. Thomas
Leon Thomas
William Kyle Thurman
Anna Jeanette Tsantir
Jerry A. Wilson
Tad Lauritzen Wright
Stephanie Wuertz
Joseph Clarence Young

2003
Joseph Stephen Ancel
Tara L. Bullington Baker
Jaqueline Barnes
Andrea Kristin Berger
David Lee Bryant
Ashley Burns
Allisha Tamara Cali
Daniel Ray Cook
Melanie M. Downs
Killean L. Evans
Laurie Fisher
Sarah J. Frank
Whitney Hampton
Jamison Brent Harding
Adam Hauk
Karrie Holladay
Joseph Wade Holsapple
Wesley R. Hoover
Yunn-Jwu Jewel Jau
Murray E. Johnson
David James Johnson
Valerie Kronberg
Jonathan A. Lee
Tiffany Martin
Raphael Martin
Marisa T. Morales
Matthew Oliver Moss
Patricia Nixon
Cetin Oguz
Amber M. Palecek
Dana Louise Perrotta
Amanda Jane Petty
Dominick Heip Phan
Erica Aiesha Quinn
Steven Nicholas Richardson
Nicole Joy Riedie
Kenneth Mark Robin
Carey Alan Ross
Jeffrey Allen Ruddells
Wataru Sakuma
Bowm S. Scott
Zengong Shing Chieh Situ
Justin T. Smith
Marlon Antonio VanBuren
Sandra Foppiano Walker
Sadia Waziri
Joshua Nolyn Weaver
Wes Hutton Westmoreland
Shannon Marie Wolff
Elisabeth Faye Yager
Changzhi Yu
2004

Ryan Alan Adkins
Alicia Beach
Lauren Benjamin
Jason B. Benton
Heath M. Bishop
Thaddeus Johnston Boggs
Nichol Brinkman
Kevin Brown
Stephen Caddell
Heiming Chan
Morreco Coleman
Steven A. Cuzzilla
Shadynne Maria de Armendi
Raymond Kirk Dodson
Sheri Lynn Earnhart
Gregory Nathan England
Phillip Allen Floring
Michael Eugene Force
Motoko Fukuyama
Dyana Nicole Gantt
Clifford Lonneus Gordon
Bonnie T. Gravette
Andrea Gurnett
Albert Lawayne House
Amy Lynn Hutcherson
Sayaka Ishimaru
Sarita Paige Jackson
Shannon Jenkins
Daryl D. Jones
Renee Lasater
Matthew Paige Loeser
Michael Alan Lorenc
Deborah Glenn Masonis
Randy Lee McQuien
Alison M. Melton
Camille Lynn Miestchovich-Boggs
Laura Louise Miller
Sandy Terence Montana
Jo Ann Moss
Sara C. Murphy
Kelly J. Newman
Lori L. Oliver
Terrence Joseph Oxandale
Hillary Joan Pesson
Rachel M. Pletcher
Natsiri Rasmidara
Joshua Rodgers
Tod M. Salin
William Jeffrey Schaefer
Jo Ann Seale Moss
Eric A. Smith
Brandon Scott Thompson
Jaime Borum Tolentino
Brenna Dawn Eernisse Vaughn
Carrie Ann Vail
Jessica Elizabeth Weaver-Danby

2005

John H. Adcock
William Clayton Andrus
Erin Hillary Arnold
Olga Kayce Bayer
Daniel Blair
Michael Isaiah Chewning
Christopher Coker
Chris Blake Collins
Evan Joel Cooper
David Marshall Crane
Eric Curb
Carrie Satish D’Souza
Ryan Todd DeLong
Amanda E. Dest
Joseph Grant Ellis
Jillian Brooke Evans
Rachel L. Perry
Lesley Ann Ferguson
Todd Edward Fischer
John Richard Rodriguez
Jeffrey Scott Forbes Mary
Beth Haas
Leila I. Hamdan
Jonathan A. Hart
Nathaniel T. Hein
Michael J. Hildebrand
Anna M. Huffman
William Jeffrey Schaefer
Jennifer M. Johnson
Ashi Jain
Matthew Paige Loeser
Renee Lasater
Matthew Paige Loeser
Michael Alan Lorenc
Deborah Glenn Masonis
Randy Lee McQuien
Mary Wendell Lurker

Matthew D. Manzo
Heather Marshall
Toni Marie Matracea
Erica Barth McCarren
Christopher Shane McDermott
Matt M. Melton
Jorden Elizabeth Miernik-Walker
Lauren Nicole Montague Sean
Michael Muckian
Esther Maureen Murphy
Gregory Thomas Odom
Trice Patterson
Sue Young Park
Samilia Mary Pelshak
Michael Eugene Force
Motoko Fukuyama
Dyana Nicole Gantt
Clifford Lonneus Gordon
Bonnie T. Gravette
Andrea Gurnett
Albert Lawayne House
Amy Lynn Hutcherson
Sayaka Ishimaru
Sarita Paige Jackson
Shannon Jenkins
Daryl D. Jones
Renee Lasater
Matthew Paige Loeser
Michael Alan Lorenc
Deborah Glenn Masonis
Randy Lee McQuien
Jo Ann Seale Moss
Eric A. Smith
Brandon Scott Thompson
Jaime Borum Tolentino
Brenna Dawn Eernisse Vaughn
Carrie Ann Vail
Jessica Elizabeth Weaver-Danby
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2006

Melissa Renee Alfonso
Kenneth J. McClellan
Brian Homer Baker
Hillary Rachael McKey
Jina Anne Bolton
Jacob Craig Mesick
Candice Burton Benjamin
Erin Colleen Morrison
Patrick Colar
Lauren Elizabeth Moye
Thomas Cook
Rie Nasu
Brian Dale Connor
Nicole Michelle Phillippe
Brendan Kyle Couch-Smith
Hanneke Danielle Relyea
Robert Jarrell Dean
Jennifer Carolyn Roades-Dannatt
Shannon Marie Donovan
Denise Lea Rhodes
Preston Y. Drum
Christopher Aaron Shaw
Michelle Duckworth
William Dane Shewey
Jim Duong
Elliott A. Smith
Jessie Lee Dzirney
Christopher Shea Snow
Dorron Antone Edwards
Mikael Thomas Stevens
Joshua Casey Ford
Marie C. Stone
Claire Louise Foster
Kelsey Elizabeth Sullivan
Richard Glenn Gamble
Cedric Michael Taylor
Gregory Giezucz
Nicholas D. Trumble
Granville Keegan Goff
Rhonda Susan Wilson
Christopher Scott Grooms
Sarah L. Hall
Joseph Alex Harrison
Hillary Ruth Harrison
Marlon Mar’shon Hayes
Nathaniel T. Hein
Sarah L. Hill
David M. Holloway
Aaron Cainin Hooks
Paige Freeman Hoover
Shameka Renee Hubbard
Elishba Israel
Joshua Allen Jenkins
Irie L. Knighten
Jason Dean Lieder
Daniel Evan Long

2007

Bora Baser
Kelly Marie Nagle
Elizabeth Anne Beasley
Jessica Lee Niemann
Solomon Aaron Behnke
Ashley Nichole Odum
Shannon Bell
Erica Olga Page
Jason Bolton
Anna Rae Palmer
Christopher Louis Brown
Kendra Lynn Bulgrin
Sheila K. Poston
Julia Elizabeth Butts
Andrew Michael Raines
Joy Deann Carson
Brandi Nicole Reynolds
Nikkita Dolores Carson
Elizabeth F. Roetzel
Dail L. Chambers
Elena Salazar
Shea Manning Colburn
Delbert Mitchell Sisk
Erinn M. Cox
Jenny Michelle Slaver
Heidi Alisa Dansby
Michael J. Spencer
John A. DeChamp
Morgan Stephenson
Jonathan Edward Dodge
Charlynn Struckhoff
Erin Kathleen Eimer
Lacy Camille Swilley-Russell
Christian Michael Ferloni
Ashley Reymundo Thompson
Megan Elizabeth Travis-Carr
Phillip Adam Tribble
Daniel Wayne Freeman
Allison Jeannette Tucker
David W. Gillespie
Jennifer Elizabeth Turnage
Brandi L. Gilliland
Lance Alexander Turner
Kevin Hunter Greeland
Elizabeth Irene Waylett
Joel Halpern
Sarah Nuss Wilkes
Jackson Lee Hendrix
Brittney Leigh Williams
Christopher Eugene Hibler
Wendy Deborah Young
Joshua Edward Huskisson
Brandon Ray Youngblood
Chung Nga Ella Ip
Terri Marie Jirousek
Airica Dawn Jones
Meredith Tegler Kime
Ashley E. Leem
Richard Oneal Legotre
Katherine Ann Lepo
Tai Lee Moua
2008

Deanna Allen
Ryan Lee Arthur
Lindsey Jane Benton
Mar'Kece Tra Shune Brown
Michael Dwayne Butcher
Tracey Lashawn Canty
James Mark Carey
Jason Cole
Chelsea Ann Coleman
William Brannan Denney
Derrick D. Dent
Emily Anne Dillner
Melinda Lee Eckley
Jessica Lynn Eves
Kristina Diane Falotico
Creighton Patrick Gann
John C. Gutierrez
Jeremy Nathaniel Hodge
Whitney Hubbard
Shauna Rene Huth
Samantha Joy Ross Irwin
Shumyla Jan
Hannah Evangeline King
Courtney Elizabeth Lollar
Jessica MacGregor
Chad O'Neal Nash
Sarah Grace Nesin
Kyle Jesse Novak
Jeremy Alexander Paten
Catherine Blackwell Pena
Tyrone Benjamin Pierce
Miranda Lea Powell
Claudia Lucinda Quintero
Brittany Noelle Redmond
Heather Elizabeth Robbins
Ryan Thomas Rowlett
William Dane Shewey
Gabrial Denny Smotherman
Judith Stevens
Melinda Jean Traylor
Rebecca Claire Tribble
Daniel Baretta Vaughn
Jared David Vaughn
Andrea Denise Voyles
Tiffani Nicole Waire
Billy Joe Welch
Meredith Slover Wilson
Terry Elizabeth Woodard
Jonathan Michael Yablonski
Marc Aaron Young

2009

Michael Lloyd Aldana
Mary Tulula Alston
Melissa Nicole Ball
Danita Ann Barrentine
Danielle LaRosa Bertocci
David Matthew Butler
Anthony Martin Carter
Kenneth Shofela Coker
Barbara Alta Crane
Dakoda Austin Davis
James Andrew Dycus
Jordan James Epperson
Justin M. Ervin
Shatara Laquita Ferguson
Louis Engelhardt Giberson
Lisa Nicole Gibson
Lisa Tribo Goodwin
Hannah Louise Greenwood
Debra Nichole Harris
Kenyon Tremaine Hawkins
Jennifer Barnett Hensel
Emily S. Holman
Eric David Huber
Amanda Marie Ingram
Prince Boyd Jones
Anna C. Kordsmeier
Abbie Dawn Lange
Amy Belinda Louright
Cornell Lynn Mahan
Lance Taylor Martin
Casey L. Mathews
Victoria Shenae Maxwell
Clara Booth McGee
Erin Anderson Morelock
Jerry Lee Nelson
Lindsay Christina Nero
Jeremiah John Patlan
Alexander J. Paulus
Michael Joseph Roy
Alejandra Nicole Sabillon
Lauren Louise Smith
Lauren d'Nell Spearman
Julie Anne Stanek
Katie Benjamin Steed
Stacey R. Taylor
Ben Philip Utigard
Dominic Patrick Van Horn
Stephanie Michelle Wallace
Ashley Marin Warren
Christopher Eugene Webster
Matt William Wening
Daniel Hyo Yang
Susan Lee Younger
2010

Joshua A. Adkins
Lauren Adkins
Ashle Marie Elizabeth Bailey
Alla Bartoshchuk
Jessica Nicole Biggs
Shannon Lauretta Butler
Wesley Reed Catlett
Lindsay Evan Chastain
Michael Isaiah Cheuning
Chelsea Ann Coleman
Bridget Ann Cornelius
Candice Joyce Czyri
Gulcan Demirtas-Minareci
Gulcan Demirmas
McCaryle Cockrel DeBois
Gerald Charles Dumlao II
Brenna Rae Dunlavy
Owen Paul Franke
Michael Allen Glomski
Qaaim Abdullah Goodwin
Timothy Lee Gorski
David Hall
James Howard Hart
Natalie A. Hoffmann
John Cowan Hood-Taylor
Ian Hunter Hudson
Jill Janssen
Sarah Megan Jenkins
Emmanuelle Ciara Jones
Thomas Kelty
Stephanie Less
Ashley Luyendyk
Craig David Massey
Ryan Hugh McGahan
Elizabeth Ahearn Meyer
Gregory Kevin Mitchell
Kelly Marie Nagle
Shannon Elizabeth O’Daniel
Leonard Pabin
Ashley N. Odum
Meredith Ann Pohland
Elizabeth Noel Pontvik
Benjamin John Racher
Rachelle Marie Richardson
Bryan Rayshawn Rollins
Bienvenido Howard Romero
Allison Shelton Ross
Marcelene Saville-Fifer
Kyle M. Scott
Amy C. Shamblin
Santana Leanne Singleton
Melanie Spillman
Mark Ryan Steed
Elena Tsvetkova Stoever
Jessica Anne Stone
Mark Michael Streeter
Erin Sutton
Siphne Alicia Sylve
Eszter Augustine Sziksz
Travis Douglas Thomas
Pierre Nicholas Thornton
Emma Louise Thurgood
Brandon Raynard Tolson
Megan Elizabeth Travis-Carr

Hayley Jeanne Vipond
Mark Evangeline Waguespack
Shawn Wallace
Colby Taylor Wamble
Jade Darlene West
Justin McLean Wheeler
Brittany Michelle Wilder
Scott Anthony Wyatt
Molly Kate Young
Michelle Marie Zabriski
2011

Jessica Rae Ajoc
RoryAnn Marie Austin
Alex K. Barton
Roxane M. Baxter
Roscoe Bean Jr
Angel Bonesteel
Eliot Vincent Boyette
Nicholas James Brinker
Kimberly Lynn Broadbridge
Erica Lynn Burgett
Carter Hogin Burwell
Sally Caraway
Nikkila Austin Carroll
Cassandra Dawn Case
Kayla Nicole Cline
Yvonne Funlola Cline
Joseph D’Angelo Coleman
Georgia Gadsby Crenson
Gina Catherine Davis
Amanda E. Howard Dest
Jason Everett Doggett
Joshua Abram Duncan
Eric Easterday
Jessica Erickson
Jill Christine Exley
Adam Joseph Farmer
Chihiro Gakumura
Paul Elliot Garner
Jessica Booker Gaston
Tori C. Green
Shannon Marie Guibor
Hayley Haddad
Clifford CK Harrington
Jeffrey Wayne Hodges
Paul M. Holliday
Anna Glynn Hollis
Lauren Rae Holtermann
Jordan Lee Hood
Shaun Theopolis Jackson
Tommy Kha
Marie Christine Lauver
Andrew Lebowitz
Hannah Evan Leggoe
Katy Lynn Luxion
David L. Mah
Rachel Elizabeth McCasky
Adam John Mincher
Anthony D’Wayne Moore
Angela Tiffany Moss
Lucia Haraway Nelson
Hannah Leah New
Kassey Anne Michel Pass
Teresa Blackburn Phipps
Diedria Monay Pigues
Christina Mari Poole
Elizabeth Marie Provence
Matthew Grant Puckett
Kevin Garett Reuter
Amy Elizabeth Rice
Jesse Allen Richardson
Jason Manuel Rodriguez
Marc Leopold Rouillard
Margaret Elizabeth Russell
James Mathis Ryan
David Pascal Schmidt
Michael Jermaine Shaw
Samantha Ann Sherry
Julie Renee Smetana
William Joseph Smith
Megan Allyse Snider
Rhonda Elaine Spight
Ryan Denise Stewart
Emily Livingston Stout
Deanna Jean Szwarc
Vincent A. Tabor
Devin D. Taylor
Ashley Reynaldo Thompson
Brian Patrick Truesby
Michael James Vinson
Alecia Marie Walls-Barton
Meredith Louise Wells
Kathleen Massey Wening
Jennifer Leigh White
Jennifer Leigh Fitts White
Richard Powell Williams
Kelsey Shearron Windham
Brian Evan Wittmuss
2012

Julie Marie Ables
David Thomas Abraham
Raquel Chantal Adams
Derrick Hal Alston
Jesse Naber Alston
Melanie Trout Anderson
Joshua Turner Bagwell
Tiffany Lauren Baker
Cody Edward Barnhill
Eric Thomas Ellis Beavers
Stephana Frances Bray
Joshua Kemp Brinlee
Daniel Cade Brooks
Dony Justin Brown
Ashley Brown
Ashley Gayle Burns
Janie Mimi Cheng
Chiao Chih Cheng
Ariel Suzanne Claborn
Hannah Grace Cole
Rebecca Annette Coleman
Paige Nichol Colwell
Scott Daniel Cooper
Julie Marie Copenhagen
Kayla Crass
John H. Crum
Magyn Reed Darmstaedter
Adam M.B. Drewke
Amber Rae Dunn
Jesse Lee Dzioni
Alexandra Lynn Eastburn
Andrea Marie Edwards
Christopher A. Edwards
Larry Gene Franklin
Amanda Marie Cahan
Ashley Morgan Gerst
Angelique Nicole Gonzalez
Yeinier Gonzalez
Sydney Anne Greathouse
Lindsey Michelle Gwaltney-Todd
Stephen James Harris
Marlon M. Hayes
Paul Alejandro Herrera
Nelson Nicholas Heulett
Leanna E. Hicks
Adam Robert Higgins
Kyle Holland
Ashley Renee Holmes
Kim Kathleen Howell
Caroline Elizabeth Huss
Yoko Imanaga
Dennis Dwight Isom
Sebastian Michael Jordan
Stephanie Lauren Kern
Krickett Jardel King
Lena Nicole Kirk
Julienne Jeanette Kopel
Jessie Lynn Kotis
Joseph Christopher Lanley
Carla Christine Lemke
Jeanyne Rochelle Lewis
Donna Maria Martin
Jennifer Laura McClish
Alec David McIntyre
Lana Elise McLean
Magyn Reed Merrick
Elaine Catherine Miller
Celia Caroline Mitchell
Carl Eric Moore
Lena Kirk Murrell
Jesse Elizabeth Nabers
Robert Weston Noteastine
Justin Aron Nunez
Livia N. Ortiz Rios
Kong Wee Pang
Autumn Thron Parkey
Cora Lynn Pugh
William Eric Quick
Aaron Spencer Radney
Kristen Jean Rambo
Damarco Randle
Jonathan Loic Rogers
Jeshua David Schuster
Brittany Dawn Seiveno
Shirin Shahin
Elizabeth Rose Sheehan
Andrea Edwards Shoemaker
Alton Parker Sides
Robert Tidwell Siskin
Justin Edward Smith
Lartesia Patrice Spearman
Stephanie Kern Stavely
Stanley Tyler Sutton
Katherine Kimberly Thomas
Autumn Alexandra Thron
Lindsey Gwaltney Todd
Jonah Demetrius Westbrook
Neville Alexander Williams
Amanda Brook Willoughby
Katherine Carla Wright
Chloe Elizabeth York
2013

Kelsey Teale Adrian
Elena Marie Alvarez
Aspen Arezoo Aten
Rachel Ayn Beasley
Muhittin Mahir Bildik
Stephanie Jane Black
Guilherme Andrade Borges
Justin Autumn Bowles
Florence Anne Brem
Daniel Cade Brooks
Miriam Lawrence Brooks
Dony Justin Brown
Lori Payne Brown
Megan Dawn Buckley
Alison Faith Castle
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Chandler
Jessica Anna Hale Clark
Nicole Maryellen Cornacchione
Jenna Marie Cornell
Nicholous Arthur Darmstaedter
Jenna Marie David
Deirdre Elizabeth Daw
LaTefy Dolley
Maria Layne Donati
Mitchell Roy Dunnam
Audrey Elizabeth Elias
Martin Addison Engleit
Alyssa L. Ficks
Fidencio Martinez Fifield-Perez
Hayley Elizabeth Fladeboe
Travis Lee Fowler
Clare Freeman
John Merrell Furr
Gabrielle Juraschek Galbreth
Mark Andrew Gant
Ariella Louise Gibson
Heidi Noel Grundy
Jessica K. Haas
Shelby Marie Lennep Hamilton
Joel David Hilgenberg
Colin Michael Hill
Evan Mitchell Hoffman
Ashley Marianne Huguley
Jason Earl Hunt
RahLeeCah Jolanti Ishakarah
Jordan Jackson
Ted Alexander Kasparek
Soulmaz Khazraei
Iryna McMasters Kurylo
Krislee Seline Kyle
Lauren Ann Lane
Traci Elizabeth Larsen
Evan Michael Lebaroff
Dustin Whaylan Lester
Alana Olivia Logan
Maria Nicole Manes
Katherine Marie Mattingly
Christopher Kelley Mays
Luke Arthur McDowell
Katie McWeeney
Tyler Donavan Murphy
Amanda Michele Nalley
Joshua Daniel Orr
Nicolette Overton
Gina Alexander Pambianchi
Melinda Christina Parra
Alexis Sad Pender
Dominique Natilie Pe’re
John W. Pennington
Nicolas Steven Pfleg
Richard Bryson Phelps
Lily Caroline Picard
Anna Whited Reed
Izamar Rodriguez
Jonathan Rodriguez
Carolina Salcedo
Brittney Kathrina Scales
Alexis Sade Scruggs
Alexa Kris Shaunak
Leah Abigail Shoaf
Marcella Rene Simien
Monique Helene Metall Smith
Beverly J. Speakes
Jessica Michele Steinruck
Emma Catherine Swales
Alicia Rhea Toles
Brittany Paige Vega
Trista Ray Vercher
Kenneth Richard Walker
Joshua Nolyn Weaver
Annie Wentzell
Carlton Cole Wheeler
Katherine Whittfield
Samantha Eden Wigginton
Andrew James Williams
Austin Levi Williams
Lauren Nichole Willoughby
Adele Celeste Winn
2014

Riley Taylor Adams
LeKeishya Ann Alexander
Christa Iman Barnett
Rebecca Allyn Belz
Colton S. Berretta
Kelli Renee Black
Christopher Ward Blackall
Margaret Blevins
Erica Hope Bottger
Nialah N’neka Brathwaite
Christian Brown
Emily Suzanne Chaplain
Meagan Marie Chaudoin
Rachel Avis Crown
Nicholas Jay D’Acquisto
Michelle Fair
Dana Suzanne Finimore
Crystal Foss
Bridget Nicole Fowler
Shenequa Fowler
Kaitlyn Ayn Garrett
Anthony Wayne George
Thomas E. Green
Suzie Yoshiko Hansen
Jessica Gaston Hardy
Stephanie Hemker
Samuel Andrew Herwehe
Tyler Hildebrand
Michael Braden Hixson
Eric David Huber
Carl Justin Jefferson
Signe Julianna Johnson
Ebony Nicole Johnson
Herbert Joyce, Jr.
Timothy Fouche Joyner
Lindsay Marie Julian
Machel Yubu Kazungu
Ashlyn Carole Larme
Rhianna Morgan Lee
Taylor Michelle Lindhorst
Kassandra Brianne Line
Roann Mathias
Robert Brandon McElhaney
Olivia Monee Miles
Laura Elizabeth Miller
Emily Elizabeth Miller
Jason Moning
Britni Nicole Morgan
Jefferson Robert Muncy
Sinead O’Brien
Aubrey E. Palermo
Ashley Christina Redden
Katherine Georgianne Reed
Kevin Garett Reuter
Amy Elizabeth Rice
Anna Roach
April Rodriguez
Philip Rule
Dylan Rutherford
Brittany Allie Santos
Natalie Rose Schuh
Terri Lynn Scott
Karen Maysa Sem
Christopher Allen Simmons
Christopher Shea Snow
Evan Stanfield
Rachel Sylvan
Zoe Marissa Taiani
Jade Courtney Janay Thomas
Nicole Christine Trimble
Mary Elizabeth Tuttle
LaSandria Ward
Olivia Tara Weldon
Matthew William Wening
Courtney Kay Whitlow
Jason Copeland Williams
Aminah deVere Williams
Taylor Ashley Wilson

157
2015

Kai Aaron
Sarah Ahmad
Lyman Christopher Anderson
Frances Berry
Slade Jackson Bishop
Britney Nicole Boswell
Izaak Bray
George W. Brooks
Robert A. Burns
Glenn Wilbur Buxton
MariAnne Caldwell
Kelly Rebecca Cook
Justin B. Daniels
Christopher Brian Davis
Margaret Ellen Davis
Cara Catherine DiStefano
Shannon Marie Donovan
Sheida Ann Edwards
Glenn Fiscus
Kari Lynn Farinash
Kalon Scott Fowler
Kandace Jamea Fuller
Jacob Gambill
Zara Ruth Garza
William Godfrey
Kayla Faith Golden
Bailey Gonzales
Vanessa Gonzalez
Dilland Gregory
Bob Guthridge
Maxwell Austin Harmon
Cyril Abraham Henry
Christopher Rashad Hill
Ashley Jane Homeyer
Ian Hunter Hudson
Glen Chase Hunter
James Matthew Ivey
Natalie Garner Jackson
Jennifer Nicole Johnson
Catina Johnson
Mathew Frank Kaminski
Whitney Edward Kerr
Andrea Kominek
Thomas Kostura
Anna Elizabeth Lacy
Alexandra Marilyn Lee
Carrington Lemons
Lance Taylor Loftin
Adra Angelina Maner
Sebastian McDaniel
Joni Renee Miller
Caenina Lachelle Moore
Brittany Nicole Moore
Katyria Shiaymeh Moore
Melanie Bianca Morrison
Kai J. Myers
Samantha M. Nemazie
Gil Arnaud Ngole
Ohm Phanphiraj
Richard Bryson Phelps
Ednita Lynette Prentiss
Krystyne Rebecca Rawls
Kayla Reid
Hannah Christine Rohrbacher
Katherine Ann Rupert
Charles Scaife
Mary Grace Shore
Bianca P. Smith
Heather C. Smith
Barrett William Smyth
Mark Ryan Steed
Mary Alexis Stetson
Dimitri D. Stevens
Rachel Kaley Stovall
Lindsey Marie Sullinger
Alexander James Swilley
Lauren Nycole Taylor
Jade Elizabeth Thiraswas
Monikai Mauria Tinson
Patricia Anne Trahan
Molly Ilazabeth Van Roekel
Jessica Sue Vandenberg
Olivia C. Wall
Bethany Ann Wholihan
D'Angelo Lovell Williams
Lisa Michelle Williamson
Ashlynn Claire Wilson-Richey
Sean Palmer Winfrey
Dorlene Annette Woods
Tredarrius Casey Young
2016
Joshua Adams-Leavitt
Cristian Axayacatl Anzures
Victoria Barrera
Alexandria Darrolyn Bell
Leaugan Bernabo
Anna Iris Bodnar
Donna Brocato
Matthew Cardenas
Heather R. Coleman
Katherine Corpe
Brendan Couch-Smith
Kayley S. Davault
Elizabeth Christine Davis
Callie Do
Michaela Breann Dowdy-Cannon
Rebecca Faison
Lisa Karen Fears
Dana Suzanne Finimore
Rebecca Elaine Fleming
Brittney M. Gammill
Amber Denise George
Dezmond Gipson
Stephanie Anne Godfrey Rachel
Elizabeth Goodnight
Kathryn Abigail Gore
Ben William Hancock
Suzie Hansen
Nicholas Henderson
Tyler Chase Holmes
Spencer Nolen Laws
David Hook
Rahlmhotep Sakarah Ishakarah
Brandon Karnes
Andrea Kominek
Tamica Lake
Ashley Lulo
Lindsey Mashburn
Danielle Meseika
Jordan Miernik-Walker
Kelsey Miller
Heather Lee Morgan
Dianna Shea O’Briant
Jacqueline Jenell O’Neal
Linda Langley Osborn
Jin Huang Powell
Tori Roberts
Colleen Laurel Robinson
Celeste Liann Rudd
Sharon Segarra
Kayla Selby
Roxanne Rachel Simmers
Shana Smith
Oleksandra Sorokina
Cameron Ryan Spencer
Joshua Strydom
Christopher Taylor
Shuai Tong
Nikka Emily Valken
Heather Wallace
Lauren Wamble
Mary Elizabeth Weber
Amanda Weidman
Christine Whitlock
Jordan Whitten
John Taylor Wilbanks
Courtney Wordlaw
Ruby Zielinski
Elizabeth Patricia Allen
Julie Bartlow
Elizabeth Bass
Darion Lavell Beasley
Ashley M. Binkley
Richard M. Blum
Lauren Bostic
Abbey M. Bratcher
Melissa Brown
Shoni Faith Campbell
Jeremy Clark
Marcus Clark
Chance Coleman
Thomas Lawrence Curry
Riley Curry
Katherine Dean
Jordan Dobbs
Shelley Doos
Leandria Edwards
Kaleob Elkins
Peri Gildersleeve
Shelby Constance Green
Dilland Gregory
Mercedes Crokenberger
Elizabeth Dare Harcourt
Sharday Hawkins
Robin Jayne Henderson
Carissa Hill
Amy Hofstetter
Ariel Jackson
Shavonne Loresal Johnson
Alison R. Johnson
Brennan Johnson

2017
Katherine Lauren Jones
Kristen Kaluba
Kate Kornegay
Julia Marie Lasseter
Jesse Dalton Lee
Runyu Li
Mary Taylor McCormick
Marcus William Menefee
Savannah Dennison Mitchell
Raquel Moore
Paul Morquecho
Joseph Moseley
Shelby Lynne Moser
Yvonne Muren
Meredith Ervin Olinger
Elizabeth Ann Ortego
Margaret Shields Perez
Ishmaa’il Perez
Nicholas Potter
Mary Ruth Pruitt
Ana Mariel Ramsey
Sarah Rhea
Olivia Ritter
Mia Ariana Saine
Katie Schwehr
Sharon Ashley Segarra
Samantha A. Seghers
Bethany R. Simmers
Victoria Gabriel Sisnette
Jessica Skinner
Samantha Smith
Oleksandra Sergeevna Sorokina
Jerrol Tate

David Taylor Thomas
Katherine Lee Tisdale
Taylor Touchstone
Katie Valdez
Charlena Bianca Vaughn
Artavious Durrell Veasey
Amber Williams
Patricia Wilson
Gabriel E. Woodall
Quantavious Worship
Rashad Christopher Worthy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
2019

Zoe Jett-Taylor Allred  Laura Elizabeth Lester
Collin Ardoin  Rachel Nichole Mathys
Andrew Barton  Madilyn Rae McGhee
Anna Joy Bearman  Kaci Taylor Mulcahy
T'Merius Bell  Taylor Reid Bonham Palas
Julie Ann Burrall  Esme Sage Perkins
Latiyah A. Cotton  Madison Hope Petri
Zantarius Crockett  Liana Arden Pierce
Alyssa Janelle Crowe  Meredith Potter
Chris Dickson  Mark Rowell
Katherine Mary Doucet  Douglas Alan Rowin
Daniel J. Eldridge  Beau Sanders
Jessica Katrin Forrester  Jonathan Saxton
Alyssa Genevieve Franchak  Amaziah Sierra
Kellen Alexis Gable  Grace Siler
Hector Gerard Gomez Ortega  Sabrina Simmons
Amber Louise Gonzales  Danielle Smith
Sierra Jordan Hale  Susan Lenore Steffens
Joseph M. Harrington  Martray Kirtario Thompson-Murphy
Julie May Hayes  Kathryn R. Trevino
Cherokee Lynn Hill  Stella Grazt Vargas
Bryan Hobein  Christina Verhaagen
Elizabeth Ann Holcomb  Larissa Rose Walters
Averiel S. Hossley  Justin C. Wells
Kala L. Johnson  Henry Allen Wilkinson
Bailey Morgan Johnson  Sara Williams
Hannah Ripley Johnson  Darius Winston
Marcus Andre Jones  Chongjin Kevin Won
Alvin DeAndre Jones  Shanae Lattimer
Merasha A. Kisart
Keely Lambert

2020

Brandon Beaverson  Justin Mull
Aaron Boyd  Venkay Polk
Nashly Fausnight  Jeshau Powell
Briana Freeman  Amanda Reynolds
Briana Gilmer  Portia Robinson
Alexis Gold  Brandon Ross
Devoni Gunn  E’riel Seaberry
James Halfacre  Jamal Sharif
Aighinae Harper  Lucero Soto
Anastasia Hollimon  Larry Springfield
Malek Holmes  Ke’Erica Stevens
Cambria Howard  Aspen Stovall
Nathan Jeandell  Olivia Torry
Sarah Lockhart  Emily Warren
Alexandria McBride  Jarrett Whitaker
David McCarthy  Alexis Whitehurst
Justin Mull  Savannah Whitticar
Venkay Polk
Jeshau Powell
Amanda Reynolds
Portia Robinson
Brandon Ross
E’riel Seaberry
Jamal Sharif
Lucero Soto
Larry Springfield
Ke’Erica Stevens
Aspen Stovall
Olivia Torry
Emily Warren
Jarrett Whitaker
Alexis Whitehurst
Savannah Whitticar
1936 Club Members

Anonymous
Gary Backaus and Margot McNeeley
Chris Bird
Sarah Blackburn and Aaron Klimek
Allison and Bo Braswell
Carrie Allison Brooks
City Leadership
Tom Lee
Beverly and Henry Doggrell
Kathryn and Jim Gilliland
Dozier Hasty
Laura Hine
Nicholas Jordan
Charlie Kinslow
Marilyn and Drew Koester
Bob and Lola Llewellyn
Susan Maakestad
Eric Mathews
Patricia and Harry Montgomery
Malcolm Murchison
Mel and Bud Richey
Keitha L. Scott
Jessie and Dolph Smith
Start Co.
Christine Weinreich
Catherine Wilson
Tate and Webb Wilson
Lisa and Gary Zyriek